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Rev. and Mrs. Eugene'M. VanNote, Johnson.
fences at the turns will be removed ther hearina; before Justice Allen L. are visiting at the home of Mr. and
Other Parkertown notes on Page 4.
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and baled straw will also be used on Seaman. The date will be set by the Mrs. Jarvis Rider.
o
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protect the public from accident.
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parhapter
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DEsheR,
Glassware, Silver, Gas Fixwatchman, is the plaintiff.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Parker, Mrs. ng to witness the organization of a tures, baggage wagon, harness, etc.,
FOR SALE—Extension table. Apply
ew
Chapter
of
the
Order,
namely,
Myrtle Arehart, Edward Honer and
etc.
to Mrs. H. B. Spackman.
ltc MRS. ATKINSON WILL HAVE
wife visited Atlantic City on Satur- jloria Chapter.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th, AT
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Polk moto—i 2:00 P. M. (Daylijrht Ravin*? Time).
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT day.
FOR SALE—Three portable buildMisses Grace and Mary Mott- of o Atlantic City on Saturday, remainENGLESIDE HOTEL
ings 10 ft. by 10 ft. Good clean
Mrs. Roxanna Atkinson will soor Trenton are visiting at the home of
used brick, $7.00 per thonsand. A \ have in stock a line of elcstric wash- Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Webb.
•••••.*..•-• >;
few good inside wood doofs. Kind- ers, electric irons and all kinds of
Paul Mott of Trenton is visiting
ling wood, 50 cents per load. Ap- electric equipment.. Cash or time rits aunt, Mrs. Sue Cox.
ply to Radio Corporation of Ameri- payments can be arranged.
Anna Gifford, who is teacher of a ;•;
Anyone wishing anything in this Friends' private school at Downingca,
Radio Station, Tackertpn.
9-15tf ' line at once can select goods necdec ton, Pa., is in town renewing old acI any time at the Frank Stewart eteii quaintances. Miss Gifford and her
For other Cent-a-Word Advertise- trical store at 37 N. 7th street, Phil- mother, Mrs. Sue Gifford are staying
adelphia.
ments, see page five.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Wills.
:•:«Miss Rhoda Lippincott has been at
IS WELCOMED AT THIS INSTITUTION, AND IN
;•::•:
her home here for several days. She
ADDITION
WE
WILL
GLADLY
ACT
IN
AN
AD•a
will continue her studies at Columbia
University.
VISORY CAPACITY ON ANY BUSINESS BANK- :•::•:
Joseph Byrnes and lady friend of
>':•:
ING PROBLEM THAT MAY CONFRONT YOU.
Philadelphia, were guests of the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Byrnes.
WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 7 to 9
Miss Mary Cramer was home with •>:
DURING JULY AND AUGUST
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cra- >;
:•:>:
me for thi week end.| Miss Cramer
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
is delighted with her new studies at
H
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
Rider College.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones of Atlantic City are at their home on South
Green street.
Mrs. H. W. Sapp and son Earl of •:>:
Baltimore are here for a visit. They •;:•:
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
:::
came in Mr. Sapp's new Sedan and
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
will visit relatives.
Mr. Jamos E. Otis and Reuben Mo- •;>:
:•:>:
rey of the Thomas Clyde Steamship
Line have completed their summer's •; !•! >; >; >; >i >- >^ >^ >i >^ >^ ••- >- >- -•* >- >- >->^ >i -•- >^ >i >- >- >; >- >- >' >> >- >i >- >- >; >- >. >; >^ >i >- ;< >^ >^ >, ;-*c .•- >- >]>; >; >i
work and arrived home Monday even1 $#••••*'-•••••••"•»••'•-••"••'•"•"c^^^^
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin E. Parker
Miss Allie R. Dayton and Francis
Parker motored to Hammonton one
day last week.
TUCKERTON
JEWELER
Mr. arid Mrs. David Bowen, of Ava
Ion and their daughter, Mrs. Reta
PHARMACY
OPTICIAN
White of Asbury Park, and her baby
daughter, Janet are visiting Mr. am
EYES FITTED RIGHT
DISINFECTANTS
Mrs. Harry Allen.'
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Parker, o
BY
*
Brooklawn, N. J., are visiting th
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
;; i W. Parker.
Allan Mott of Philadelphia was
"
REMEDIES
visitor at the home of his parents
»
. J*lk k -.
- * Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W| Mott, recentl>
Mrs. Luin Oliphant of Manahawkin
,
SUNSHINE COMEDY—"ELEPHANT'S NIGHTMARE"
was a Monday visitor in Tuckerton.
TOILET ARTICLES '
POCKET KNIVES
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
W. C. Foulds of Philadelphia wa
seen among our visitors the pas
PATENT MEDICINES 1
WATCHES
THE BANK THAT HAS ALWAYS MADE IT A POINT TO COMweek, registering at the Carlton.
SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER
17th
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Thurlow
Nelson
CLOCKS
BINE ABSOLUTE SAFETY WITH ACCOMNew Brunswick, visited friends
A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT PRODUCTION
Tuckerton during the past week.
MODATING SERVICE
CUT GLASS
;•:
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Durand an
It is the solemn duty of every financial institution lo use every means
friends were at their bungalow fo
RUBBER GOODS
several days the past week.
possible to protect the funds and securities entrusted to its care. To
Capt. and Mrs. W. C. Parker mo
offer that feeling of absolute security is positively due the patron to
ALSO
tored to Beverly for a visit recently
justify his confidence. The bank must actually protect or it betrays.
Mrs. Gertrude Rogers and children,
GLASS AND CROCKERY
CHARLES CHAPLIN in a two reel comedy "THE ADVENTURER"
STATIONERY
Being a firm believer that the patrons are entitled to the best, this old
were recent visitors with Capt. and
and reliable institution has just recently installed one of the most :•: Mrs. W. C. Parker.
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
.„!>
Mrs. Lou Cramer and children, of
modern Electric Burglar Alarm Systems in existence. It is acknowAtlantic City, visted relatives in
ledged as being absolutely Burglar Proof and is a fitting climax of
DENNISON'S
PAPER
GOODS
town during the week.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th
positive security with our modern forty-five ton steel vault. A most
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webster of
VICTROLAS
convincing argument in favor of this system is the fact that the preAtlantic City, were over Sunday visParamount Presents <
D i"
mium on our Burglar Insurance was reduced 50 per cent, immediately.
itors with the latter's parents, Mr.
RECORDS
BELLE MEAD SWEETS
DOROTHY GISH in
and Mrs. Joel Mott.
With the knowledge of having a perfect equipment and a Service that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Eustice
Thompson
COMEDY—"TOONERVILLE TACTICS"
has always met with popular approval, this bank continues to be in a
of Atlantic City, registered at the
favorable position to convince you that you should patronize it.
Carlton last week and spent part of
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
KODAKS
their wedding; tour in Tuckerton.
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY
They were accompanied by a jolly
AND
KYANIZE
wedding party.
Thurs., Sept. 22nd—GEORGE WALSH in "Dynamite Allen"
S. C. Middleton of New York, forSUPPLIES
ENAMELS ANB VARNISHES
merly chief engineer at the Radio
Sat., Sept. 24tti—A JUaiirice Tournier Production "THE BAIT"
Station, was in town this week.
!*
Among those who witnessed the
parade in Atlantic City from Tuckerton were Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Lane.
Mrs. T. Wilmer Speck and daughter,
Elizabeth, Mrs. Mildred Vetter, who
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You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
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Pipeless
Furnaces

1

Simplified Heating
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BECH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

11 Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
i

Beach Haven, N. J.
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zine, thinking, perhaps, to substitute
"food for thought" for the more mate- EVEN FOR LITTLE WOMEN
rim variety.
Mary's Dream
By chance he opened to the advertisements. So It happened that the
Comes True
first thing his eye lit upon was a
triumph of realism In art, a steaming.
Juicy steak, over which a white jacketed chef was in the act of pouring
By DORA MOLLAN.
somebody's sauce.
Simultaneously,
through the Invisible chinks In the
connecting door, stole a palate-tlckllng
1»I1, by MoCluts Nowapaper Syndicate.
aroma. It might have emanated from
tt happened In the year of our Lord, the picture Itself 1 John got as far as
nineteen hundred and twenty, that a jerking his still dripping raincoat
business depression spread over the from the hqok where he had hung It
Di'S TUB.
land. Caused by a word of three let- to dry. The wind blew against the
Providence, R. L—"I took tydte
ters—though a certain often quoted window with Increased violence. As
E. Pinklwm'i Vegetable Compoua*
We have communicated with the
general of Civil war fame pre- he hesitated there came a short, sharp
for
a female trouble and backact*.
spirit
of
Diogenes.
ferred to spell It with four—Its con- scream from the other side of the
"Ask him," we requested the medisequences could not be enumerated door. Something had gone wrong in
um, "ask him if he really lived in a
were all the letters of the alphabet there, that was sure!
ting my work done, but I had awful
tub I"
utilized In every possible combination.
bearing-down pains so I could not
John ran from his room and out
The
table
moved
nervously,
the
me•Und on my feet. I read in the paper*
But to quote just two.
through the hall. With his hand on
•boat Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable
dium snored, and from her lips came
John Smith, who, with the help of the knob of the girl's door he called,
Compound
and the good it waa doing
the very voice of the great Athe• friendly pull, had climbed into a "Anything the matter? Can I be of
other women, and I have got dandy
nian:
snug little $75 berth in that fairy- any help?"
results from it and will always rec'I owned a yacht, you call It a
land called filmland soon after his dls- "Oh!" came a distressed voice, "my
ommend i t You can use these fact*
houseboat," said the sage. "I lived
fbnrgp. from the service, fonnd him- lovely steak! It's on fire 1"
as a testimonial if you wish. "-Mrs.
on
it.
The
jealous
yachtsmen
of
the
HBRBERT L, CASSEN, lg Meni Court,
self gently but none the less firmly
John pushed open the door and In
Providence, R. L
times called It a tub. Gimme a
kicked out with the cushion of an a second took in the situation. Mary
drfnk. I say, gimme
"
extra week's pay to ease the Jolt. De- Brown stood gazing helplessly at a
Ohio woman tor three T e r n
could hardly keep about »nd
The Voice died away, but we had
ciding that sixty a week might have to miniature gas stove, whose Internal
do her housework she w a s so UL
solved a mystery.
do while the depression lusted, John regions, like a latent volcano, sizzled
Made well by Lydia E . Plnkended by accepting forty—and being and hissed. Black smoke poured from
haiu's Vegetable Compound I
•nightly glad to get it.
Easier to Manage.
an opening. "Did you turn off the
Fayette,O.—"For about threeyeara
Bunter—Neither my brother nor I
I was very nervous and had backache,
Mary Brown was the other victim gas?" John asked, and In the same
was
able
to
get
to
sleep
last
night;
be
sidetche, dragging-down pains, could
In whom we are Interested. Mary breath, "Give me a holder and a fork!
bad the toothache, and I, you know,
__ —
— ^ , not sleep at night, and had no appefound herself unceremoniously shoved Have a platter ready!"
tite.
At
times
I
could
hardly
do
my
housework.
I got medicine from the
am
In
love.
off the $35 rung of the salary ladder
It was the work Of a second. The
doctor butit did not help me. I saw Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound
Hunter—And who fell asleep first in
and with difficulty caught on to the steak, after all, was only slightly
advertised
in
a
newspaper
and
took
it
with
good
results,
and am now able to
the end?
one numbered 25. But Mary was a scorched on the edges, and after resdo my housework. I recommend your medicine to my friends and you may
"Oh, my brother."—London Ansunny-souled person with a liking for cuing it from the flames which
publish my testimonial."—Mrs. CHESTER A. BALL, R. 15, Fayette, Ohio.
swers.
budgets. She set aside little sums for steamed up around it, John slammed
A n Illinois woman relates her experience:
this and for that and kept track of the oven door to, remarking that the
Blooming ton, 111.—" I was never very strong and female trouble kept me
Long Distance Call.
them after her own fashion.
so weak I bad no interest in my housework. I had such a backache I could
grease on the little tray under the
'Where
Is
your
friend,
Scatterwlts,
not
cook a meal or sweep a room without raging with pain. Rubbing my
So It did not take weeks of trying broiler would soon burn itself out and
back with alcohol sometimes eased the pain for a few hours, but did not stop
jolng in such n hurry?"
on Mary's part to make $25 do the that meanwhile he had better open a
it. I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and six bottles of it
"To attend a seance given by •
work of $35—In vain. She moved at window to clear the room of smoke.
have made me as strong and healthy as any woman ; and I give my thanks to
OW that mothers are busy get- penses with a waistline, being made noted spiritualist."
once to a cheaper neighborhood and a The rain had ceased with an abruptit for my health."—Mrs. J.A.McQ'JlTTV, 610 W.Walnut St.,Bloomington, M.
"He's crazy."
ting their young daughters out- in the slip-over style, of black tafcheaper room. Mury could no more ness commensurate with Its Intensity.
The conditions described by Mrs. Cassen, Mrs. Ball, and Mrs. McQuitty will
"I agree with you. He told me he appeal to many women who struggle on with their daily tasks in just such confitted for fall, along conies some feta. Ii has the flaring skirt lines apresist making a home of any place The air was soft with the promise of
ditions—in fact, it is said that the tragedy in the livesof some women is almost
where she happened to hang her hot spring. A black cloud moved a frac- new things in dress-up clothes that are proved in children's frocks, and la had a date with Helen of Troy."
beyond belief. Day in and day out they slave in their homes for their families
than a bird can withstand building a tion of an Inch and revealed a silver sure to please their youthful wearers. worn uver a blouse of black and white
—and beside the daily routine of housework, often make clothes for themnest In the spring. So it was a "light crescent against a background of blue. There Is much joy in a new frock, but checked taffeta. Frills of the check
selves and for their children, or work in their gardens, all the while suffering
housekeeping" room, of course, and It
And It followed as naturally as the it is nt least doubled when this frock finish the neck of the slip and the
from those awful bearing-down patns, backache, headaches, nervousness, the
cost Mary a sum which her budget clearing after the storm that Mary follows the lead of grown-ups, and ap- sleeres of the blouse. Black and
blues, and troubles which sap the very foundation of life until there comes a
Instinct told lier was out of all pro- should ask John to stay and share tht* propriates a fad of theirs for Its own.white silk cords suspended from small
time when nature gives out and an operation seems inevitable. If such
women would only profit by the experience of these three women, and rememportion to her income, but If one must steak which he had snatched from the Tills is what lias happened—even the ornaments and finished with tassels
oer that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the natural restorative
have a home In these days of prof- burning, and that she should receive tiniest little girl Is <|iiite likely to find am tied in hanging loops and ends
for such conditions it may save them years of suffering and unhsppiness.
iteering pirates, why one must pay the that compliment upon her culinary herself clad In a black dress or coat at each side.
when she Is particularly dressed up
price.
skill of which she had dreamed.
There is hardly a neighborhood in any town or hamlet in the United States
Black, or dark blue, with ornamenwherein some woman does not reside who has been restored to health by this
John Smith, on the other hand, came
It was as Inevitable as spring after this fall, for fashion has decreed that tation In bright red, appeals to defamous medicine. Therefore ask your neighbor, and you will find in a great
down by stages. Being by lnclinutloa winter that John Smith should experi- black shall be shared with the chil- signers of school dresses; the red inmany cases that at some time or other she, too, has been benefited bytakingit,
a stranger to personal accounts and ence that queer sensation of having dren.
troduced In simple needlework, narand will recommend it to you. For more than forty years this old-fashioned root
A good many dresses for girls from row braids or narrow grosgraln ribby nature an optimist, he gave up his known Mary always, and that In the
»nd herb medicine hasbeen restoring suffering women to health and strength.
two rooms at $75 a month tor one at Intoxication of her presence and a seven to fourteen—or 1 hereabout—are bon, and not ranch of any of these
X y d i a E . Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "Ailments P e c u S50 and considered his reorganization satisfying meal he should tell her so. mnde with bodies of black UitTetn andused. A lighter blue on navy or other
liar to Women" will be sent to you free upon request. Write
NO CHANCE FOR HASH
on a smaller capital, completed. Of And as old as the young crescent moon skirts In plaiils that embody black dark blues Is a favored color combito The Lydia K. Pinkhnm Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts),
course, John had It to do over again; was the thought which filled John's with colors. Decorations on the nation. In these frocks lines remain
t h i s book contains valuable information.
"Why is it we never have hash
and finding himself one Thursday with last waking moments that night. waists of feather stitching, French straight or flaring, like those In the any more?"
a 50-cent piece to lost till Saturday 'They say two can live as cheaply as knots or other stltchory are done in dress pictured, whether they are cut "Because we never have anything
the color predominating In the skirt,
convinced him of that. So It hap- me—'"
with bodice and skirt or in one piece. left over from which hash can be
pened that he took the six-dollar nonBut Mary, after the departure of and the waists and skirts are joined On dressy frocks narrow bands of made."
housekeeping room next to Mary's her guest, opened the door of tlie little under several clever belt and sash or
krimtner fur, headed 'iy embroidery,
The Bud.
some three weeks after she had moved gas oven gingerly and peered In. "1 glnlle arrangements,
She used to wear a long skirt—
In.
The frock shown in the picture dis- make a handsome decoration.
might have set the house on fire," she
The proper thing, no doubt
They had been a busy three weeks reflected, "but, anyway, I'm glad 1
But now she wears a short one—
She's slowly coming out.
for Mury. For after business hours did It!"
she had arranged and rearranged her
BOTH STYLE AND COMFORT
few lares and pennies, made over her
New Method.
The Smallest Book.
BlACKMAN STOCK REMEDY-COMPANY Chatianooo'a.Teiiit.
furtalns to fit the windows and de- Until recently the smallest book
"I hope I haven't broken Ws
IN AUTUMN SCHOOL FROCKS heart," said the chorus girl who,
signed and carried out various camou- was supposed to be a book made In
flages which transformed her own Italy, which Is four-tenths of an incb
strange to say. had turned down a
room Into four with imuginury chalk in width,
young spendthrift.
the
next
smallest
book,
•narks in lieu of walls.
"You certainly have," said her
a copy of Dante's "Divine Comedy," Is
IA Bo* Spavin or Thonmghpla
1
riend. "You have broken It right in
Mary arose promptly every morning something less than one Inch wide. It
* you can clean them off
mptly with
alf."
nt six, prepared herself a dainty has, however, recently come to light
In
half?
What
do
you
mean?"
breakfast, a neatly wrnpped-in-rhe- that Arthur K. Clark of Cleveland, CX,
I mean that he takes two girls oil;
wux-paper lunch for the inid-day re- made a very small volume, which
o supper every night now."
past und set her home In order for the Issued iir a limited edition of 57
S«p 25c, Obrtssent 25 and 50c, Talon. 25e.
f
»
TR»or M«B« ore u s P»I on
day. At night she hastened back car- copies. The volume contains the comyou w o r k t h e h o r s e
Taking an Interest.
rying bags of various sizes. From plete text of the "Rubaiyat of Omar
A
SHARP BLADE
I same time. Boe* n o t Mlsttr
Farmer A—So your boy's got home
their contents she concocted meals Khayyam," with the Introduction of
when you need it. Ami you need It every
Of remove the hair
$2.50
time you Bbave. Keen-Kuge Strop Dressing
rom college. Does he take any lnterwhich no hundred-n-week chef could several pages by N. H. Dole. It Is
per bottle, delivered. Will
will put "The Edge That Cuts
n
ts Clean" on
st In the farm?
pour razor or safety blade, ^m — ^ « |
Improve upon were he given the some printed in Japanese vellum paper, Is
tell you mote if you write.
in 3 seconds. Hakes BonFanner B—He's beginning to. He's
•nntcrlals to work with. If Mary bound in full cloth, and Its size Is exJ
I
•
Fw
Booh 4 A tree.
een showln' me where we could have
FMBer°°s'tiieeBBtrop! PllCe ** " DM.
DM.
sometimes wished that she might ex- actly three-eighths of an Inch by five'. F. YOUNG, Inc. 310 Twit St, SmhaSsU, MM.
Writs for oat .rrcial »r»p«utinn to u*nta.
dandy golf course an' how easy
periment with twice the quantity of sixteenths of an Inch. In this little
K n a - U i e M b . C o . , n<i>t. ». 67 W 44th St., N . T . C
foodstuffs and, perhaps, receive a com- book the text of the Hubalyat Is so
twould be to turn the barn Into »
pliment, verbal or otherwise, upon her smull that it can only be read by the
arage.
Interrupted Profit.
She's Suffering.
culinary skill from someone who aid of a magnifying glass.—San Fran"I understand there Is oil In the
A Detroit mother with one child
•night just naturally belong on the cisco Chronicle.
Disconsolatlon.
stated In court that she is not able to neighborhood of Crimson Gulch."
opposite side of the little table—well,
"There Is," replied Cactus Joe. "But
get along on $31,000 a year. How
'Were you ever seasick?"
It would only go to show that she was
No," answered Mr. Clmgglns, "only much happier we nil could be were tt it wtis mismanaged. They insisted on
Mysteries of Sleep.
the very human, normal sort of girl
Iver sick. Every time I go out in » for not heing compelled to read at tryln' to set It out In paying quantiStories of strange dreams might bt
she looked to lie.
times of the suffering of others.—De- ties instead of goln' on forever selllu'
uotor boat the motor quits."
multiplied
almost
indefinitely—fronr
stock."
troit News.
As for John Smith, he ate in restau- that of the Bristol mechanic who
rants. Twenty per week, Jolin hud de- dreamt that It was raining shot, and
cided, would cover meals, hut it didn't.
discovered the secret of milking
Ami; at that, he was Indifferently well thus
by pouring molten lead from
fed. There was a door between Mary's i\pellets
height,
to tlie late Mr. S. II. Crock•Wtoin nnd John's, a typical, bctween- ett, who once
payment for u
.oocupled-rooflis rooming house door, story which hereceived
had not only written
locked on both sides and all the crev- but posted in his
sleep.
ices stuffed with denim or something.
Not the least wonderful of these
Whatever it was, it did not keep out
delicious odors oT boiling coffee and stories is that told a few weeks ago
broiling chops. To John these aromas of ii Swiss maid-of-all-work who, when
deemed a sort of Intangible, and in the awake, does not know a note of music,
Oil young women in school, frocks' with a modish, felt hut aud with t
eud disappointing, cocktail, creating but In her sleep comes downstairs,
o:
A PLEA IN DEFENSE
must be comfortable and prneti- scarf—especially one of fur—this
inn iippotite which restaurant meals sils down at the piano, and plays the
« il; but those two requisites must frock might provoke the envy of many
He—I'd like to know why you girls
most
difficult
works
of
composers
..wild not satisfy.
whose names slie has never heard
jet engaged to several men at once.
put themselves In the company of an older sister.
Of course John and Mary mot ocsmart style, or the younger set won't
She—When you have only on*
An Indoor dress, shown at the left.
casionally ns they passed in and out,
be able to see them ut all. It amounts Is less definitely youthful, especially match, doesn't it go out?
Courage.
and, of course, they took a healthy
to almost n tragedy In the life of a
Tlie greater part of the courage tbat flapper when she finds herself com- as It Is developed in crepe de chine.
Interest In each other, for they worn
The Pessimist.
.vomit'. "I'd like that girl; she's the Is needed In the world is not of a pelled to wear clothes that are mere- But It is innocent of ornament except Man's faith is
not what once It was.
sort good [nils are mude of," John heroic kind. Courage may be dig- ly sensible, although some of the best fof a group of tucks about the bottom
At
least,
so
we are told.
Chttrtutttm.
ThtSptritoCCtUr
confided to his pipe. He allowed him- played in every-duy life as well as on schools condemn her to a uniform. of the skirt. They are interrupted at But still, we know, there's Just as mucb
pinut, hmallh. «•Diicorrf" f f v u «»
Fake stock as ever sold.
r«n« ptmctlul
you horn certain
self to dream a bit before his sober historic fields of action. The common Either she discovers that the uniform each side by a straight panel. A band
i. th,
•MIU. Dinmn c«tf t
Judgment made an answer, "On forty need Is for courage to be honest, cour- has a style of Its own, or the school of plain, solid embroidery about the
Spirit" «/jUate•taeabrutsWows
His
Mistake.
age to resist temptation, courage to undertakes to keep her so busy that neck and part way down the front Is
perV You poor nut!"
from uiti«ftft«;rjr
f
"How
did
you
happen
to
lose
your
supplemented
by
a
few
crochet
butThen came a day when It rained, speak the truth, courage to be what she forgets It, and thus the bitterness tons at each side of the front. The fiancee?"
rained, rained. John came home we really are, and not to pretend to departs from her days.*
"My lavish entertainment cultivated
soft girdle Is made of the same materather wet, and after changing de- be what we are not, courage to
But specialists, whose business Is rial as the dress. This Is a very n her such expensive tastes that she
cided that he would not go out again live honestly within our means and
adaptable dress and a versatile and decided she could be happy only with a
In such a downpour, even If he not dishonestly upon the menus of oth' the clothing of youth, have succeeded resourceful girl will make much of it, millionaire."
Have the walls of your rooms cheerful and sanitary, to reflect
In introducing all sorts of captivating
starved. So he sat down with a maga- erg.—Cleveland Bulletin.
cheerfulness instead of gloom. Have walls that will harmontouches on frocks for both the younger for it can be much furbished up with
Humiliation.
pretty
accessories.
ize with rugs and furniture, colors that will enhance and nor
and older school girls. Two models,
"Didjer
hear
what
'e
said
to
me?"
detract
from your gowns and personal appearance.
that
are
sure
to
please
the
college
girl,
fashion.
He
studies
line,
quality
of
HUBBY'S TASTE ALWAYS GOOD
roared the Indignant bookmaker, apcombine style with comfort In simple
material and general effect.
pealing to his clerk for sympathy.
He has a sense of suitability, and dresses that will meet the approval of
English Woman Declares It Is Safe
"I did, •Arry." replied the faithful
will not allow a tall woman to lose even the most critical of elders. One
to Leave Matters of Female Dress
clerk, "an1 I was surprised yer didn't
all dignity by curtailing her skirts and of them as shown above Is a wool
to Him,
think of It first. You must be losin'
cprmoin n VBTUN KEVWU UWOM
'ibbrevlating her sleeves; neither will frock in shepherd's plaid, on which
yer nerve."
has been cleverly employed for
for Yam Walls — lnsttad of KaUtmint or WatttHtftt
My husband, In common with most he encourage a dumpy woman to cut yarn
about the skirt and on the
Akbutine will give you that soft, pastel effect in neutral colors that »
Natural Gift.
men, would sooner be torn limb from up her figure with meaningless belts bandings
When Filling Cake Pans.
belt.
It
Is
put
on
in
the
simplest
many
are
enjoying in the most attractive homes and public buildings.
limb li.v wild horses than enter a inil- and u superfluity of trimming.
Miss Catt—What makes you think
When filling cake puns let the mixAlabastine is artistic, sanitary, durable and economical. Alabastine has disstitches nnd the loose belt fastens unllnev's shop.
If n woman has gorgeous coloring der a smart big buckle. Yarn In oth- ture come well to the sides of the pan, Miss Wry would be « good usher?
tinctive merits recognised throughout che world; ready to mix and use
He cannot even bear to hear clothes of her own, he likes to see her out- er varieties of stttchery and In fringes leaving a slight depression m the cen- Miss Nlpp—Because she Is always
by adding cold water.
Itsnissed, and yet, when I am con-rivaling an old-world Quaker In so- Is destined to play nn important part ter. The cuke will then be level when trying to put pe°P'e in their proper
scious ofr Keing particularly well briety of attire.
places.
in clothes for young people. Worn baked.
iln'ssed » .d therefore at peace with
If, on the other hand, she is a drab
Our decorative depMtment hu (he i'jility to ierve you, md the daire to do so. We Kwe
Hie world, It Is because without know- little person, he likes to see her In
tlw experience of planning interior decorations for thousands of the best homes and that
Source of Opinions.
Ing It he bus chosen my clothes for hues which would nuike the vaunted
experience is yours for the a»kin» Remember, dwre la only one quality of Alabastint
Make Dainty Trifles.
top made from blue or pink silk stock>
"What are your opinions on this
and tt a very economical cost.
lue.
colors of Joseph's coat look anaemic.
Silk stockings In white or light tints Ings may be embroidered with Ugh subject?"
You purchase the same identical material that toes into the home of the millionaire.
I arrive at what he likes and really
He admires neat, close-fitting hats have surprising possibilities for fancy- colors and silver or sold threads.
"I'm not sure," replied Senator SorThe Alabastine packages always have the cross and circle printed in ted and « « •
ttcal in quality. This being the case, the question of whether your wails are arttincajy
admires by listening to his trenchant for ordinary wear and something of work trifles. The weave closely reghum. "A lot of mall has come in
decorated
depends on the proper treatment of colors.
Criticisms on the prevailing fashion the picture description for bonfire sembles silk Jersey and looks pretty
When Frying Mush.
from my constituents that I huveu'r
t i n u, • pool d m TO" " • Internal «i«l w. via *ni you • Ckin dial BUT
and on oilier women's appearance.
n that wilt <ui>fc our am* ro vort
embroidered In light colors in floral
When frying cornmeal mush try dip- yet had time to open."
a* MilT
t l M In wltli the InfenrnHon
In
nights.
l
of oblitadon
on your pan. O
Our Mian!!
fc»*l
ill bbe n
bli
fcttT»*|--*
T ml l IBnc will
Most men appreciate black anil designs such as rosebuds. Ideas for ping each slice In cracker dust The
The overage man knows what suits
an* «f «»ten a
Atnttirjl
trimming
It
with
baby
ribbon
embroilard will not splash over the range
a woman us a rule much better than white. They also have a weakness for
Beyond Their Means.
she does herself. Me likes her to be seeing a woman In harmony in browns dery can be gained from observing and It will also have a browner am
Her Husband—Why don't you make
The Alabastine Company
the smart white-silk Jersey petti- crisper crust.
well cftfetssd, without being over- or grays or blues.
a
cottage
pudding once in a while?
ItS) GcaadvUk Avauut
Grand Rapid* Michigaas
dresscii. i That
Is why man milliuers The wise woman, if she wishes to M coats and their trimming In lingerie
Mrs.
Junebride—Why,
I
thought
we
(i
A needle book trimmed with
Dresses of Wool Jersey.
are so i min nlly successful.
well dressed, will let her husbai* shops.
couldn't
afford
cottage
puddings
with
either silk or with ribbon in a yellow
A man thinks of what Is individually choose her clothes for her—In the wuj daisy Bittern is dainty. A pincushion Jumper dresses of wool Jersey a n -ents so awfully high.
designed to wear over shirtwaists.
becouuiu' .nsU'uii u£ whut is the latest I've tried to Indicate.—Loudou llirruaj

FASHION APPROVES BLACK

AHOUSEWIffr

How They Have Been Endured and How Overcome by
Lydla E. Plnkhams Vegetable Compound
Experience of a Providence Woman

N

CAN'T CUT OUT

Cuticiira Soap

Clears the Skin
ARSORBINE and Keeps it Clear

F

Brighten Up Your Walls This Fall

Alabastine

Our Decorative Service Department

TUCKERTON BEACON

Jpix Yearsi
Frozen North

Children Cry For

Woman Bears Five Children
in Two Weeks; All Are Well
From
Budapest,
Hungary,
comes the official story of a
woman who gave birth to five
children recently, an event that
occurs once In 700,000 times, according to physicians. The moth'
er is forty-one years old, and at
the time was the mother of ten
children. Including one pair of
twins.
The mother was taken HI after alighting from a street car.
She was removed to a hospital,
where the five births occurred
over a period of two weeks. The
mother and the five babes left
the hospital a month later In a
healthy condition.

QOODHOPSJ
Ob M i l . by MeCiura Nswaptpsr ajradlctte,

The four glrla stood In the open
however, acquitted, owing to Jack of
-.. , , - \ " vsV".-'.'v.\i'- \ S \ .V-. A ^ V . V - W - , , , V\,* •
.^ •*
. 'V V vr
gateway of "Aunt Car'lenaV" summer
evidence, and Clay, Cornelius and
boarding house.
Brockle took them back by way of
"I'll bet you'll marry Hiram Green
Hersche! Island and the Arctic to CoroInside of three months," exploded
nation gul4 where the two were allowed to rejoin their tribes.
Alice.
"I can see, in his eyes, that you
Corporal Cornelius says that the
Id find
trial of the four Eskimos had had an
will," added Marie.
lulty Caused by Carelessness
excellent effect on the general con"And I see it in the Bet of his Jaws," ! water!
£ , twofi lorance on Part of Retailer In
duct of the tribes as a whole, while
continued Jessie.
Butter*
Allowing Product to DeteExpevU to Return to Solitude After conduct of the four principals has been
"And," supplemented Marie, "I can ffentT*
riorate Rapidly.
Short Holiday at Home—Puniehmost exemplary. Kayugana and KoThat Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Tet It
ul»o gee It in your own eyes."
at, and
muk were seen several times on later
ment of Criminate Makee Native*
Is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use
"Me marry 'Wheelbarrow Charlie I* , theae
patrols, their bands being usually
fou glrla must have escaped from of thepared by the United States De:
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
Reepect White Man'e Law.
merit of
found on the Ice at the head of the
nome feeble-minded Institution. I am to re, Agriculture.)
...
that same Infant Either practice is to be shunned. Heitherwould
he
customer
Is
often
bewllderi
>e
u
used
going to call up the selectmen and
Montreal.—In May, 1015, Corporal Coppermine river, and each time the
the number of grades of eggs AM tolerated by specialists in children's diseases,
b
as
it
patrol
received
a
warm
welcome.
Cornelius of. the Royal NortUwest
(l by Hi.* retailer; fresh egi
Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must be
been In the window of a Fifth avenue have you returned to where you beDespite their years of Isolation and Brm of silversmiths. It is descriptive long."
mounted police left Edmonton for
lless a :tiy western fresh, guurantej prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
"You can't do that. Hiram happens
Hersehel Island. He departed quietly, hardships both Corporal Cornelius and of the life of Christ.
the in- ih, New York state fresh,. f «•/,_
A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
without any Sourish of trumpets. He Constable Brockle are looking forward
Five monks of the Brotherhood of to be the first selectman in this town," I tneir lered nearby, storage eggs, guaPTnis-.- "i -uniectof
loment, then, think of giving
returned the ot«ier day to civilization to a return to the North In the near Nlcodemus worked on It from 1899 Informed Alice.
e flab* B,»d g on( ] storage, storage firsts, and 1 Assessor
Also to elect two members,
onemedicine especially prepared
again for the first time, as silently as future. They will now enjoy a well until 1914 In their monastery on Mount
"His hair la like his carrots;
r
stimu- r a n t e e ( ] e x t r a g 00( j storage, and Inpjand
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Ilia cheeks are like his beeca,
be had left It. Over six years of his earned holiday, and both are leaving Athos, Macedonia. Father Germane*
Democratic Countv Com
died storage eggs, may all be toti from and
With wheelbarrow he peddle*
suld polling district. No mor
t i s important, Mothers, that
life has been spent In the Arctic wilder- at once for their respective homes, Alegetes, one of the five makers,
I very
id
side
by
side
or
in
nearby
one
of
each
sex to be elected for
am
All
kinds
of
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for
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Rough;
ness, four of them In the sole com- Cornelius going to Halifax and Brockie brought It here, together with docuwell, the digestive organs of
rommittoe.
es.
sop
None
of
the
four
lmagluatlve
>
high-,
to
Winnipeg.
TUe
Board
of
Registry
and
Elect!*
pany of two Eskimo murderers, sengtry
No Baby is so abnormal that
ments attesting Its origin and his right Biases noticed a curly, redheaded lly for
Grades Are Meaningless.
a t the pl
place and
d on th
thed
days
so meet at
tenced in 1914, and freed by order of
he use of medicines primarily
d herewith:
herewith:
to dispose of it.
young man slink out the back door of J-ing • his multiplicity of terms makes it of anted
Ted
the government later.
Tuesday,
.September 2T, 1021, b,
CARVING IS WORTH $125,000 The base Is a solid block of box- the hall that reached through me simple almost hopeless task for the eon-vn tbe hours of 7 a. in., and tl p.
Two years were passed at Fort Mewood, weighing nearly 200 pounds, and house. Hiram strode energetically :e con- i»r to buy eggs In any Intelligent t l i .
1 ID EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTO»I«
' ' l ! l ' O U
" *"
Pherson, where the big supply of pro- Mount Athoe Arteraft Work of Five the entire composition Is 28 Inches
id and ilon, say market specialists of theB"u
down to tbe Hunter garage.
Tllesdiiy, October 18, 1021, from 1
visions and building material were disi
witfcU p. ui., flual meeting for the re
tall and 21 inches wide. Into this surMonke Depicts the Life
de to
"Say, Bob, have you got a good
tlou of voters.
posed, comfortable winter quarters esface the monks have carved panel and tin Lizzy' to sell this morning)"
of Chrlet
CO*
PLACM OF MEETINfl
tablished, and patrols of the surroundPri'dmore's
Hull, Miiunhiiwkln, N. i n - n n t r i T O n f
picture designs, In high and low re- "I got a brand new one—came last
prc
Thu gBBoral election will lie held U1 g U a l l U C VI
ing country undertaken.
lief,
involving
hundreds
of
figures
and
New York.—A wood carving valued
.light—want it?"
polliiiR place aliovc designated on
—
The two Eskimo murderers who were at $125,000 placed on public view, has scenes.
iluy, November H 1(121.
"Yes, right now. Hadn't intendtaken out by the corporal and-offered
W. II. SPRAI
ed to get one till next month.
K.V<JI.KS»OOI> TOWNSHIP
their freedom vwre so much taken
OCEAN C'OUNTV. N E W JERSEY
Changed my mind. You know I got
with the ways of the white man that
LITTLE BOO HARBOR TOWNS.
a license—used to run Uncle Davld'i »0RTOCEAN t'OtJHTV. NEW JEKS
they asked permission to enter tlie
In coatormlty with tbe provisions of tin;
truck last winter In the city. No one SURF election laws of this State, "An act to
service of the police, and were both
regulate elections" (Revision of 1888), an In conformity with the provisions NEW YORK CITY.
knows it around here, though."
engaged, much to their delight. They
the Itruved April », 18D8, and the various elaotion laws of this state, "An
In less time than it takes to tell it
uinendinenta thereof and supplements regulate elections" (Revision of 18DE
tendered great service as guides and
y will thereto,
notice Is hereby given to theproved April 4, 1RIIS, aud the v
It,
Hiram's
car
was
loaded
with
garden
nspor- voters ef said election district that
interpreters, and the white man's law
a ppri- amendments thereof and supple
at a
The Reaaon.
truck and back to the gate where had i from mary election
lti
ill be
b held
h l don Tu
Tda y, thereto, notice is horeby clvon t
esda
will
has never had a better advertisement
voters of said election district that Discontented Wife—Several of tW
September
27,
1WI1,
In
the
said
stood
the
four
girl
vacationists.
"Aunt
>
the
in the Arctic circle than that given to
mary election will be held „„ Tu en I refused before I married yol
BMil-ESWOOn TOWNHH1P
Car'lena" preceded four pop-eyed gig- anting to nontfAate
candidates to be voted for at September 27, 10B1, In the said
It by these two men, tried, punished
glers to select dainties for dinner. Canthe general election, on Tuesday, NovemLITTLK EGG 1IAK1K1OK TOWNS •e richer than you are now.
end relensed by its officials as a warn1921, for the offices of:
to nomliiHlc rnndklult'H to bo voted Husband—Yes, and that's
Code System Disappearing Be- nated appears to be not clearly known. taloupes, a water melon, green corn, r 16th ber,?,
ing to others.
the
general election, on Tuesday. N Boston Transcript.
Member
et
General
Assembly
The reason why It was adopted Is also
cucumbers and bright red
ber 8, 1821, for the offices of:
Slurp
cause of Abuses It En- something of a puzzle, although plaus- tomatoes,
Member of General Assembly
Two Years In Wilde.
Member of the Board of Chosen Freehorticultural beans filled the arms of l preSheriff
f*r three years.
ible solutions are offered. About the the crowd, who gazed at tbe luscious mount holders
In 1917 Corporal Cornelius was
couraged.
Member of tho Board of Chosen
1 Julttee of toe Peace
only thing regarding It that is at all fruit and fresh vegetables with long- •formholders for three years.
Joined by Constable Brockle and the
1 Tawftthtp UuuHulUeeman, 3 years
1 Township C<mimltte«nion, 3 yea'
1 CeagMMe
definite Is that It came into being Ing.
two set uut for Herschel Island where
1 Collector, 3 yeurs
Also to elect two members, one male
years ago, when It was the custom of
they spent two years with frequent
Townshtp Clerk, s years
and one female; to each of the RepubliThe
next
day
was
"Town
Picnic"
Also
to elect two members, .
can and-.Democratic County Committees
the manufacturers and wholesalers to
patrols In the far corners of the un.'City. from said-polling district. No more than and one female, to each of the „
day.
"Aunt
Car'lena"
hired
Hiram
to
build a kind of Chinese wall around
charted wilds. Their ne^t move was
iran and Democratic Couuty Com)
from said polling district. No mor
their business and station a regiment take her guests and herself to the fesalong the shores of the Arctic to Coroone of each sex to be elected for
tivities. Hiram arrived minus his
nation gulf, a dog-sled trip of some 800 Change to Some Extent Forced by of soldiers at every gate. In those
committee.
Buyers, Many Insisting on Plain
The Board of HoRlstry and Blectioi
days, according to trade veterans, thick red curls, having had a short
miles, where another two years were
cut
His
white
flannels,
white
silk
meet at the place nnd on the days
Figures—Origin of Code Syecommercial spying was a high art,
passed In patrols to Bathurst Inlet,
Vlfttpd herewith '•
hose
and
new
panama
were
Immacuteen Not Clearly Known.
Tuesday, Seiitcmhor 27, 1021, be;
and more than one man had his palm
Kent peninsula. All points on the
the hours of 7 a. m., and 0 p.
crossed with silver for posing as a late.
south and west sides of Victoria Island
hold the prlmnry election and
Marie,
the
wit
of
the
crowd,
whisNew lork.—Among the less notice- buyer and thus obtaining price data
correct the ret!l«try Hut.
to Victoria Land and Prince Albert
Opposite Theatre
rUCKBRTON
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from
sound were made during that period. able and Important changes that have of the competitors of the merchant pered: "He ought to have a white
to 9 p. in., final meeting for the
wheelbarrow
and
peddle
pond
lilies."
taken
place
in
the
business
world
in
who hired him. In those days anyThe final trip wns taken from Corotion of voterK.
Estelle registered rebuttal.
PhACli OF MEETING
nation gulf via Bear lake to Fort Nor- the last few years has been the grad- thing approaching the open-price as"Oh, you're softlng fast, aren't you?"
Parker's Hull, I'arkertown, N. ,T
man, down the river to Fort MePher- ual disappearance of codes In connec- sociations that had their being here
The general election will be held
son, then north to Herschel Island, and tion with price tickets and the mark- during the war would have been sneered Alice.
pollliiff iitttee above designated o
While the picnickers were gath- mention this paper.-Adverflsement.
back by the coast to Coronation gulf Ing of the values of the merchandise looked upon as madness, for then, to
i/fueu Seeirr'u) O e m i y i n g niorc
once more, with another return trip in plain figures. While many concerns all intents and purposes, every mer» ering, the younger element enjoyed
lorge figured drapery fabrics for
National progress Is tbe sum of In- clothes than for houses this season.
via Herschel Island through Fort still stick to pricing their lines In code, chant regarded his competitors as per> a few dances. After watching Marie
and Hiram steal through a sweet, old- dividual Industry and energy.
MePherson up the Mackenzie river and the trade leaders have very largely sonal enemies.
There are some designs I will not let
fashioned waltz, the "bald-headed
home by the summer steamboat. This abandoned the practice.' Smaller conthem have, though, for such purposes."
One of the favorite codes used la
Freshen a Heavy Skirt
He showed a chintz enormously putlatter trip wns taken by dog sled, a cerns have followed suit to some ex- the early days. It is said, was the one carrot" glided over to Estelle and led
ance of 1,100 miles being covered, tent, but others have been loath to based on the old motto, "In God We her Into a maze of modern, newest With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl- ternefl with red and yellow farm
fancies. Soon It required all the con- cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely scenes. "That, for instance," he add'he total patrols by dog sled last win- put plain figures on their goods.
Trust." Tills had the advantage of
ed, "one of them was determined to
ter ran around 2,500 miles.
The change from code to figures in containing but twelve letters, with no centration she possessed to follow him. scented convenient, economical face, dress herself In, but I said positively
There was no time to wonder until he skin, baby and dusting powder and
marking
p'rices,
according
to
Informaduplications in the first ten. Thus,
New headquarters were made at
led her to a. far corner of the grove perfume. Renders other perfumes su- tbat she couldn't."—Pittsburgh Leader.
Fort Epworth, the patrol, accompanied tion gained In this market, has been by dropping the final "st," something by the water. Unable, then, to with- perfluous. One of the Guticura Toilet
forced
to
some
extent
by
the
buyers
like
this
was
arrived
a
t
:
by Staff Sergeant Clay, establishing
The Coming Contest.
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum).—Adhold her curiosity, she ventured:
this post. The party lived In snow There are many retailers and special
"I see your town Is going to vote
INGOD WE T R U
"Where did you learn to dance like vertisement.
huts for the greater part of this time, buyers for the big stores who will not
on
the
question
of Issuing bonds for
1234 5 6 7 8 9 0
that?"
and subsisted on the simple diet of patronize a concern which hides Its
water works system," said a guest.
Dustless Highways Increase.
With
this
arrangement
worked
out,
prices
behind
a
code.
The
reason
one
With quiet tones of concealed conthe wilds eked out by such rations as
The rapidity with which the Ameri- What do you anticipate will be the
they were able to carry on sleds. They such buyer gave recently for this Is the rest was easy. If a man were sell- quest, he replied: "I am a dancing can people are turning to the dustless outcome?"
ng
broadcloth
at
$4.50
a
yard,
on
his
that
the
code
does
not
mean
the
same
teacher,
winters.
But
I
thought
I
built a wooden hut at Fort Epworth,
"Hard to tell," replied the landlord
Once you've
highway Is shown in figures recently
however, and enjoyed a mild taste of to all buyers when translated Into fig- price ticket would appear the more would try dancing with a wheel- compiled from reports to the United of the tavern at Tumllnvtlle, Ark. enjoyed the
ureii. In other word*, be asserted that or less crytlc sign O D U. Were he barrow on a farm—scientific dancing
civilization.
States bureau of mines. The figures "The young people are mostly for it,
the use of a code Is merely a subter- selling an overcoat at $37.25, the mark —so I came to the old place to extoasted flavor
Two Are Acquitted.
show that In the last eight years and the folks that have traveled and
you will idIn 1918, two alleged Eskimo mur- fuge by means of which different buy- on the ticket would be G E N D. Some- periment. I find it very interesting— 5,000,000 tons of asphalt and asphaltic like to show off, and the newcomers
times
the
code
would
be
varied
by
ers
can
be
charged
different
prices
for
In more ways than one,'" with a sly materials have gone into American from the North, and so on. But the ways want it
derers were brought In by the coast
placing
the
figure
1
under
the
D
and
the
same
merchandise
without
their
glance out the corner of his eye.
route by Sergeant Ccaway. These two
highways—a quantity sufficient for old-timers are unanimously ag'in It.
numbering In sequence to the left lnJust then some one came asking Hi- 50,000 miles of roads and streets. The They say they've never gone swlmmln'
men, Kayugana Mid Komuk, had been knowing It.
Btead
of
to
the
right.
Thousands
of
ram
to
take
him
home.
Origin Not Clear.
tried by Inspector Phillips for the murasphaltic treated highways In thein a house yet and It's too late now
codes and variations of original ones
Estelle had seen—what In Hiram's United States, If connected In oneto learn old dogs new tricks, and, anyder of an Eskimo woman, whom both
Just where and by whom the code
big brown eyes? Whatever It was,great roadway 16 feet wide, would how, they're opposed to paying for the
of them claimed as wife. They were, system of marking prices was orlgl- have since been devised.
It caused her to get Into the boat and twice circle the globe.
Frequently Abused.
privilege of going Into Godnlmlghty's
While there seems to be little doubt low a short distance to an Island In
free water. So it looks like a standtlint the code system was adopted orig- the lake.
off."—Kansas City Star.
Prudent Mentality.
inally as a protective measure, It was No one saw her depart. When the
'Tou appear rather proud of the
not long before It began to be used for excursionists started for home, tlio fact that you are unable to underSo Considerate.
more ulterior purposes. What was verdict was that Estelle had stolen a stand the relativity theory."
Two golfers sliced their drives Into
there, somebody evidently argued, to march on them, or a ride. After driv"I'm not exactly proud," replied the rough nnd went in search of the j
prevent the use of the code to fool ing his passengers home, and not find- Senator Sorghum, "but I am resigned. balls. They searched for a long time I
buyers as to the real price? In Its ing Estelle there, Hiram returned to { put great faith In the wisdom of without success, a dear old lady watch-1
early days, at least, wholesale busi- the boat landing.
Hie plain people. So long as the plain Ing them with kindly and sympathetic
ness was no more conducted on a
The boat was floating near the people didn't get the Idea I don't be- eyes.
strictly one-price baBls than was re- shore, having drifted near Its stake. lieve It would be to my advantage to
At last, after the search had protall selling. Therefore, not only did Estelle's amateur knot lind not held. A nssert any superior Intelligence or ex- ceeded for half an hour, she spoke to
a code price frequently mean differ- forlorn little figure stood waving on •Isslve Information."
them.
ent quotations to different buyers, the islnnd.
"I hope I'm not interrupting you,
but it often meant the minimum figWhy would the average man rather gentlemen," she snld sweetly, "hut
Hiram removed the white shoes and
ure at which a yard of goods or a socks, waderl to the boat, and soon be charged with malice tluin with mak- would It be cheating If I told yon
garment could be sold.
The sales- reached the shore of the Island. He ing a blunder?
wliero they nre?"
men were permitted to get anything did not land, however, but dropped
they could above the figure Indicated the stone used for an anchor, pretenby the code, and as they were paid tiously Intel the oars In the bottom of
In comparison with what they sold, the boat, and folded his arms.
they tried to get all the traffic would
Estelle looked at him in amazement.
'iear. That way of doing business pre"Aren't you going to take me ashore,
vailed In one of the biggest wholesale
offers to horaeteekera opportunities that canhouses In the country for years, It Is Mr. Green?"
not be secured elsewhere. The thousands of
farmers from the United States who have
said, and the gentle art of buying In a fine tenor, he sang to his own
give
yourself
the
opporMany
people
get
the
accepted Canada s generous offer to settle on
Uiere was rendered more difficult by Improvlsement:

Canadian Mounted Police Corporal Returns From Arctic
With 2 Eskiipo Murderers.

PATROLLED CORONATION GULF

1

CASTORIA
Special Care of Baby.

) R | A ALWAYS

Mark Prices in
Plain Figures
ABANDONED BY THE LEADERS

mty Electric Co.

toast

T

O seal
in the
delicious
Burley
flavor

Measures Volume of Snow and Hail

KING PIN

PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kind"
Cfry it—and you
will know why

The Folly of Cheating Nature

the fact that practically every kind
of merchandise sold by the concern
hud a different code.

"His hair Is like his carrots;
His cheeks are like his beets:
With wheelbarrow he peddles
All kinds of greens for eats."
Instances like those noted above
Estelle's face gradually grew "like
have been paralleled many times, ac- his beets."
cording to the buyers heretofore men"Soy, Estelle, will you ever have a
tioned. In late years, however, sales- use for my old wheelbarrow?"
men have had less leeway, If any at Eslelle turned and nod to a clump
all, in connection with fixing prices. of spruce and threw herself on a
Because of this the double-price sys- rock.
tem to different buyers Is "worked"
Soon a pair of strong arms grasped
more in the salesrooms than on the her tight. A voice whisperer] gently:
road. Also, It Is asserted, the prac"I'm not quite as hard as that rock
tice referred to Is now very largely —but—if I take you home, will you
confined to the garment trades. In marry a bald-headed carrot and have
the hands of a smooth worker, usual- tiger lilies In the flower gaitfen? Will
S. P. Ferguson, meteorologist of the United States weather bureau, with ly a member of the firm or the so- you be Mrs. Cliarlle Wheelbarrow?"
• gauge which he has designed to measure snow and hall as well as rain. The called general representative, the
Estelle couldn't see the freckles, for
Instrument automatically transcribes the report un a chart by means of a pen.cryptic code letters can mean $37.50 her eyes were shut and her head
This is the first gauge to register solid precipitation without melting the snow to one buyer and $37.25 to another. burled Into a blue silk shirt. Her
or hail. The old gauges required the continuous consumption of oil or gasTo a really favored buyer it might hands were reaching for red curls that
mean even less.
for this purpose.
were gone and could not be pulled.
Calculated Philanthropy.
is maintained that the new sys-chinery can be safely placed Inside
INVENTS "STEAM" AIRSHIP temIt will
Modern philanthropy is based on the
function at altitudes hitherto the frame of the airship Instead of In principle that true welfare Is best
British Naval Officer Produces Enfline unattainable with the ordinary type separate gondolas outside, thus bring- promoted through the development of
of internal combustion mglne.
ing about a great reduction In air re- competency to gain independence, be*
He Says Will Reach High
The invention is said to do away sistance and consequently reducing cause this be?; preserves self-respect,
Altitudes.
completely with the ordinary boiler, the power required for propulsion.
without whict there can be no IndeLondon.—Invention of a system of the steam being generated by means
pendence elth' r of thought or action.
•team propulsion for ntrstilps Is of Internal-combustion power or heat
Miss Gladys Unger, an English playclaimed by Capt. W. P. Durtnal, who energy. Tho ruperheated steam heat wright, who has married her Persian
What Will Maid of Athens Say?
a British navaJ officer during the energy Is supplied to special steam collaborator, Kal Ardaschlr, wrote her
New York i urgeons have restored a
and up to a year ago staff eap- motors which are reversible and can first play when she was seven, and In lacerated heLrt to normal, showing
,in the chief mechanical and elec- be controlled from a central control later years has seen more than 20 that the breach-of-promlse lawyers,
trfalil engineers' department of thestation. Only heavy oil Is used as fuel of her plays produced on the London can't have t\\ that business.—Washand It Is claimed that the driving ma- stage.
ruyal air forca
ington Post

Idea that they can keep
their nerves on edge and
their digestion upset year
after year, and "get away
with it" They sleep only
half as much as they
should — and never get
properly and thoroughly
rested.

If you tire out easily,
if you are getting pale and
anemic, if your food
doesn't digest as it should,
would it not be well to
stop and consider whether
coffee or tea is having its
effect on you?
The caffeine and' thein
found in coffee and tea
are drugs, as any doctor
can tell you. Is it any
wonderthafthesteadyuse
of these drugs sometimes
causes serious damage?
If you really want to
be fair with yourself, and

tunity you deserve in
order to do your best
work, make up your mind
to quit coffee and tea for
awhile—and drink delicious, appetizing Postum
instead.
Postum permits
sound, refreshing sleep
which builds strength,
energy and endurance.

Order Postum from
your Grocer today. Drink
this hot, refreshing beverage in place of tea or coffee
for 10 days and see what
a wonderful difference it
will make in the way you
feeL
Postnm cornea i n two
forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
made instantly in tbe cup by
the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of
larger bulk, for those who prefer to make the drink while the
meal Is being prepared) made
by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health

Western Canada

Land of Prosperity

FREfc homesteads or buy farm land in her
provinces have been well repaid by bountiful
crops. There is still available on eaay terma

Fertile Land at S!5ta $30 an Acre

— land similar to that which through many
years hae yielded irom 2 0 to 4 5 bushels
of w b r a t to the acre—oala, barley and
flax also in great abundance, while r a i s i n s
norees. cattle, s h e e p and hogo is equally
profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole coat of their land.
With such .ucceBS comes prosperity, independence, good hnmesand all the comforts and
conveniences which make life worth riving.

Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying

are sources of income second only to grain
growing and stock raising. Attractive
climate, good neighbors, churches and
schools, good markets, railroad facilities.
rural telephone, etc.
For certificate entitling yon t o . _
duced^ailway rales, illustrated literajf fa

0.fl.RUTlEoeE
All E. Samnt Street
tincuM. N. Y.

SWAN'S "INCA" PILE
•ad Contraction Remedy HIVBH mire, perma"
nt-nt reuei. utffd by Iwjft Indian doctors tvf
years. No oiiprHtluna or Moundn necetittmry.
Price J 2 , including two soft rubber KppHcators an«i (wo rubber dilatorH, postpaid. JJf
rtrti<r"l«t cHn't supply, wrltf to HWAN CO.
B Columhua Clrel«, W-72, Now York CStv-

Thea.re Chairs and Notion Picture
Equipment Bought and Sold

Write to
PICTURE THKATKE 8UPPLT
TO Went 4ftth Ht,
New York (Uf

"There's a Reason"
W . N . U. f N E W Y O R K , NO. 3 7 - 1 9 2 1 .

TUCKHTON BIACON
I
MM. Ha*ry Parker at Hillside Farm. Mr. and Un. Narwooi Parkef.
E. J. SuUvan^niladelpUa, is
Capt awl Mrs. A. M. Price have
returned to their home here after the new principal in oar school.
spending tile summer at Beach HaMn. Charlotte Parker recently enven.
tertained a party of fceinds from
Mn. Edward Ionian of Manahaw- Brooklyn,
rooklyn.
kin spent the week end here with her Peter Parker, son of Mr. and Mn.
parents, Capt and Mrs. A. M. Price. _Millard F. Parker, died at his home
Saturday,jfcpt 10,at the age
Frank Pheasant and daughter, Mil- here.on
here on Sati
dred, of Merchantville, were week of IS yean, lie a
Notice to hereby (Wen by tbe undersigned, Collector of the Townenlp of Long
Beach, in the County o f Ocean and State of New Jersey, tiat on the » t h day of Sepend visitors at the home of the for- eral week* with
tember, A. D. 1021, a t twelve o'clock noon, at tbe Township Hall, Sixteenth Street and
mer's sister, Mn. Atmore Homan.
disease*.
t h e Boolerarf, North Beach Baren, In aald Township, he will aell at public auction
Mn. Hattie Parker recently enFuneral service* were held from each o r the following described lande, or parcela of real property, together with the
Itanrikw Afternoon, Seat 15, 1M1tertained
her sister, Mn. Charles the home of his parents, on Wednes- tenemaats and hereditaments thereunto belonging, or any part thereof, sufficient for
purpose, to such person aa will purchase the same, subject to redemption, at the
Squibb and son of Trenton.
day. Our hearts go out in sympathy the
loweat rate of Interest; but
>ut In n
no
o ccase- I s excess of el»ht per cent, per annum, and pay
Miss Amy Brown has returned to to the bereaved
the tax lien thereon Including
hiding interest
InteW.t aand
n d ccosts
o s t a of "saK
Sale, payment to be made before
Un concluiislon of.
of the sate or the property
are
to be resold.
her
home
after
spending
the
summerl
Mrs. Tteraw Sarame formerly of
The said lands, parcels of real property, etc., so to be
with
her
aunt,
Mn.
John
Brown
at
e
n
thereof
and
the
amount
of
the
delinquent
taxes,
Interest
and
thii place died in *,New York hospifollows:
but at the age of 29 Paahala.
talo*
Tax
Int.
Mrs.
Norwood
Parker
and
daugh-I
ughit here
yean.
D e a l B. rrasler Co—Between Raamgr Cedars and
Grace were recent visitors a t l
B a n e s a t CHjr, 407 40/100 Acres, 2 H O U K S . . I I 298.60 $108.91
B j M
on Tuesday and funeral services were ter,
§
held at Hie lieme of Thomas S. Philadelphia nad Moorestown.
''Block 24, Lot 6Wff.
Mn. Silas Commings and little!
•pragve.
Interment in the Cedar
L e a f Beach Dentopmeat Co.—South half of TuckMiss
Mildred
Dayton
spent
the
week!
Bun Cemetery.
er Tract, Ocean to Bw—72 88/100 Acres,
I
1 Bouse
Mr*. Jessie Hurlburt has returned end at Hammonton.
H. Baasaabrach Bst.—Part of Beach Lot IS, North
Mr. and Mn. Solomon Homan andl
after eaendtae the aiimmer at Spring
of Heitatee, Ocean to B a r , 14 43/100 Acres
Mr. and Mn. Isaac Homer andm
Beach Arlington Improvement Association—Beach
ArlusVu—Block J, Lots 3, 4, 5 and Station
Thomas OasWUl M Sandy Hook, daughter, Gladys, spent the week endf
Building
at Atlantic Ctiy.
was in town on Monday.
John F . Harsed—Beach Arllmton
Grace Parker, who is teach-l
Between lTth and 18th 8ts. Barnegat Ave.,
Mrs. Maria Biihop entertained her ingMiss
at Mt. Laurel, was a'week end!
and Barnegat Bay, 3 Acres
daughter from Oamden this week.
Jofca F . B j n e s — B e a c h ArUntton
Mrs. Daisy HaseRon and Mn. Ed- visitor at the home of her parents J
Block 8,104 L o t s ; Block K, 12 Lots; Block P ,
na Boaren went to Toms River on
M Lots
:
Brown stood gazing helplessly at a
un Neeler—Beach Arllniton
Tuesday hast. They are on jury duty.
miniature gas stove, whose internal
Block K, Lots 37 and % of 38—1 House . .
Richard Brady and family have
Abel D . Scull—Beach Arllnrten
regions, like a latent volcano, sizzled
moved f roan New York on Main street
Block 1, Lots 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 4 S - 1 Dredge
and hissed. Black smoke poured from
A. J . Wallace Beaeh Arlington ,
here. Thia was the" property known
an opening. "Did you turn off the
One House
fcy many as the Dr. Irvia place.
Ida Band—Central Beaeh ArUurtoa
gas?" John asked, and in the same
Ernest Stiles is sporting a new
Block A," Lots 9, 10—1 Rouse (second half)
breath,
"Give
me
a
holder
and
a
fork!
Elsie M. Hess—Central Beach Arllmton
automobile, which he recently purBlock A, Lots 20, 21
Uave
a
platter
ready
1"
chased of M. L. Cranmer, Mayetta.
Ita B . Mclaughlin—Ship Bottom
Bott
It was the work of a second. The
Mn. William Malsbury is spending
Block A, Lots 45, 40, 47, 48
r B. Mcl.uurl.lln—Hhlp Botton
a week in Asbury Park.
steak, after all, was only slightly
South 211th St., to South 28tli St., About 10
Mr. and Mn, Winfield Brazee gave
scorched on the edges, and after resAcres
I
a water melon party to the Lady
William Adler—Brant Beach
cuing it from the flames which
Sec.
A.
A.
Block
J,
Lot
2
Eagles on Monday night last. Everysteamed up around it, John slammed
Sec. A A. Block F, Lot 18
one had'a fine time.
Sec. A.' A. Block L, Lot 4
the oven door to, remarking that the
Miss Irene Haielton went to Toms >t grease on the little tray under the
Sec. B B.. Block
l
L t 0, 0
Sec.
D,, Lots
l l B t Beach
Bh
S J Walter C
Cullen—Brut
River on Friday morning last and
broiler
would
soon
burn
Itself
out
and
_Jk
Sec. A. A. Block I, Lot 22
drive their new auto, purchased of M t
Kate K. Brnsslar—Brant
B t B t Heath
Bh
L. Cramer.
f« that meanwhile he had better open a
Dec. A, Block 11, Lots 2, 4, 6, 8 . . . .
W. K. Groff—Brant Beach
BofJacksway has ranted his house ft window to clear the room of smoke.
See A. A, Block D, Lots 7, 8, 15, 16
'O\V that mothers are busy
The ruin had ceased with an abrupton Bay avenue to a party in New a
V«w. The) gentleman i» employed.™ ness commensurate with Its Intensity.
ting their young daughters oi)•*•»•,££*A^^ck^rLofT*.
ia Earl McAnney's garage 'hen.
fitted for fall, along conies son) ModestoB.^ McLaoirhlln—Brunt Beach
The air was soft with the promise of
Sec. A. A. Block F, Lots 14, 16—1 Bouse
IiHiaa WUHts and a friend of
spring. A black cloud moved a frac- new things in dress-up clothes that nl
H Brusstar—Brant Beaeh
Beach Haven, spent a few days this
Two Bouses (Formerly Chas. Kupples) . .
tion of an inch and revealed a silver sure to please their youthful wearei!
•Wash with her aunt, Mn. Sherwood
,„.,, a .„„,,, ,_ , TO _,,,
crescent against a background of blue. There Is much joy In a new frock, b
€orliaa.
And lt followed as naturally as the It is at least doubled when tills froc'Henrjr B. McLaushlln—Brant Beach
tiharle* Wiidenger hew returned to
clearing after the storm that Mary follows the lend of grown-ups, and a ^J^M^SSi^i
Beach*
hi* hetae in CoIUngawood after spendshould ask John to stay and share the propriates u fad of theirs for Its owl
geo. A, Block «, Lot 10 . . . .
iBgsos** tin* kere with his grandsteak which he had snatched from the This is what has happened—even tlj.Wea1eh I. J"5L~Blocl''Al"Lots 12 '
pareats, Mr. and Mn. Charles Crane.
burning, and that she should receive tiniest little girl Is quite likely to tlijKatharine B. Smith—Brant Beaeh'
'•Mm. Margaret Johnson has reSee. A A Block C, Lots 15, 10
taraed home after spending a week
that compliment upon her culinary herself clad In u black dress or cot
1 C. Trlol—Brant Beaeh
ham* aft* spending a week in Delanco
when she Is particularly dressed q
skill of which she had dreamed.
Bee. A. A. Block D, Lots 9, 10
B . Brustar—Brant Beach
in Delanco, with her son, Samuel
It was as inevitable as spring after this fnll, for fashion has decreed ths

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP

Tuckerton Beacon

Notice of Sale of Lands for Delinquent
Taxes for theYear 1920

3 Years of Faithful Service
My previous term in the Sheriff*
office—three years of faithful *er-f ice to Ocean County and it* people—
is my guarantee of faithful performance of duty if once more chosen to
that office of responsibility by the
voters. Surely past achievement is a
stronger guarantee than any promise
of future performance.

" **

MANAHAWKIN

al

A.^

as

A.L

—

•__

*

**

*^fa

Thanking you in advance I am,
Tours very truly,

C.H. COX
WEST CREEK, N. J.
Paid for by C. H. Cox Campaign Com.

N

JdllBJMB.

winter that John Smith should experi-

Mrs, Aagie-Bennett ha* been on the
ence that queer sensation of having
aide list for the past two week*.
known Mary always, and that In the
U v t o Annas of Washington, has
been vMtiag hi* parents, Mr. a n d "intoxication of her presence and a
Mn. Okarias Asmus.
m satisfying meal he should tell her so.
„ Uriah Bennett and wife of Long >f And as old as the young crescent moon
was the thought which filled John's
Branch was an over Sunday visitor
with hi* brother George Bennett.
last waking moments that night.
AMn Courtney of Atlantic City,
"They say two can live as cheaply as
ha* been visiting his brother, L. A
one—'"
Courtney.
But Mary, after the departure of
Miss Katie Fine, formerly of Manahawkin, is now Mn. Burgess and 1 her guest, opened the door of the little
with her husband, has been visiting!*' gns oven gingerly and peered In. "1
might have set the house on fire," she
Mrs. Mary Mick for a few da;X
reflected, "but, anyway, I'm glad 1
They are living in Philadelphia. V l
George Kayre and wife of Jeney
City, spent Friday with Mrs. Lydia
Mn. Annie Sholls and children of
Bprdentown, spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paul the past
week.
It U reported that the Oliphant
homestead on Main street, has been
soM to Philadelphia people.
The Tuckerton Orchestra gave us
Mm* very good music at the .Movies
Saturday night last The house was
filled and the music was particularly

Sec A, Block 6, Lot 2«
black shall be shared with the cul
Mai -Waltac£—Brant: i Beach
Sec.
A. A. Block
I, Lots 5. T—1 House
dren.
"
'
A good ninny dresses for girls frot
Block 8, Lot 12; Block 9, Lot 18; Block 10,
seven to fourteen—or thereabout—ur
Block IS, Lots 27, 29, 31, 32, 33
made with bodies of black tnlTeta nm
Block 14, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
skirts In plaids that embody blacl
Block 23, Lots 23, ti
with colors.
Decorations on th*>* ^HJcaWlots's*** Bmm C r e r t
waists of feather stitching, Frenct
Block 5 , Lots 'Part of 28, 28, 34, 35
knots or other stitcheiy are done IiOeJaappI
Haven
" l " ^ l o c kFraatantaro—Beach
' 8 . ' L o t " B ; Block 10,
Lots Crest
B , 15, 17
the color predominating In the sklri
Block 12,
, Lots 3,, 4,, 5;; Block 18, Lot 8 .
and the wnlsts and skirts arc JJoini.tMarle
~-KT~~£
in~~"r—I-~P"~7
21 22
UU,H
Hats—Beach
Haven ~r
Crest

i PARKERTOWN

What We Mean By
"SERVICE"

AUTOMOIILE LINE

SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1M1
Alto Stage will ram Wednesday
sad Saiwtsky emaiaf* until further
. aetiee as follows:
Leave Tackwtoa . . . . . . . . . C M P. M
Leave AUantie Cttr
11J0 P. M
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
WAL1
PHILAD.

«<OERVICE" is a word often thoughtlessly misused.
Real banking service, as the First National
Bank interprets it, is more than giving just ordinary attention to your affairs.

ts 7, »

Here we take a personal interest ia our customers and study their individual needs to the end
that we may serve them better.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ATKINSON
STAGS U N E

TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
Effective juae 1st. 1921
The saw AtUnsoa automobile lin
hetwee. Tuckertoa and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will tun on Mondays aa
Thwrndajr* tat.! farther ootlce as
fellowa:
Every week
LT. TaekertoM Moadey . . .6 45 A. M
LT. Taefcertoa Tharsoav.. .6.46 A. M
Uare Camdea Ferry
4.00 P. M
Fare one way
$2.1
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.2
All persona must come to Mala road.
Wttttag n a n la the store of a y
O A B A O I w Mala afreet,
Ike Taakartea Baak.

I*'B 1 iocksT*5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12," 13 (50 lots)
2 Houses, Water Tank, etc
David W. Banks—Beach Haven Crest
Block 9, Lots 13, 14, 15, 17, 19, 20
Block 18. Lots 4, 0, 6, 7, 9, 11, IB, 15, 17, 19,
21, 23, 25
Wilfred B. Welcott—Beach Haven Crest
Block 15, 16 lots; Block 10, 29 lots; Block 17,
20 lots; Block 18, 28 lots; Block 19, 27 lots;
Block &), 34 lota; Block 21, 8 lots; Block 22,
11 lots; Block 23, 24 lots; Block 24, 30 lots;
ck 25, 42 lots; Block 26, 38 lots; Block 27,
lots— (330 lots)
Louie Watklne—Beach Haven Crest
Block 13, Lot 1
Jos. Coyle—Beach Haven Terrace
Tract 1, Sec. A. Lot 43
John J . Kane—Beach Haven Terrace
Tract 1. Sec. A. Lots 34, 35—1 House
Kdmund F Knedelsen—Beach Haven Terrace
Tract 2, Sec C. Lot 9
Jena W. Stone—Spray Beach
Block J, Lot l:i
Spray Beach Hotel Co.—Spray Beach
Block B. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (I, 7, 8,
Block H. Lot IS
Hotel und Garage
Arehla F. WUIIts— Spray Beach
Block G, LotB 1, 2, 3
Block B, Lot 11
Anton F. Hartman—North Beach Haven
Block 26, Lot >h of 7—1 House
John F . Loew. Est.—North Beach Haven
Block 29, Lot 17
Florence V. Moore—North Beach Haven
Block 9, Lot 5
Thee. X. Orr—North Beach Haven
Block 24, Lots 1 to 26 luc
Block 19, Lots 1 to 28 Inc.'
Block 8 , Lots 16, 18, 20
Block 5, Lots 11, 15, 18, 20, 22
Block 18, Lots 14, 15, 111, 21
Block 29, Lots 11, 14
Abel D . Scull—North Beach lluveii
Block 5, Lot 19
Martha I.. Wllllta—North lleaili Haven
Block 12, Lots 15, 10
Joseph B. WHUts—North Bearh Haven
Block 10, Lots 1, 2, 3
O. F. Belcher— Kt. Albans
Section B, Block 72, Lots 13, 15, 17, 19, 21,
23, 25
Jebn A BuckhoWcr—St. Albana
Sec. A. Block 50, Lot 11 or (No 1)
Angelina Campbell—St. Albana
Sec. A. Block 00, Lot 27
N o n a (illlmaa—St. Albans
Sec. A Block 39, Lots 26, 27
Mary GUhnan Bst.—St. Albans
Sec. A. Block 5, Lots. 28, 29
Sec. A. Block 17, Lots 4, 11, 12
Sec. A. Block 59, Lot 19
Susan Johnson—St. Albans
Sec. B. Block 55, Lot 10
John J. Kane—St. Albans
Sec. B. Block 45, Lot 3
Irene R. Manning—St. Albans
Sec. A. Block 23, Lot 5
Joe. L. Peacock—St. Albana
Sec. A. Block 28, Lot 19
Knar Blder Est—St. Albans
Sec. B. Block 101, Lots Part of 13, 14, 16,
18, 20
Warner Blder—St. Albans
Sec. B. Block 89, Lot 16—1 House

Pd. for by W. T. Newbury Committee

JAMES H. BOGERT

r

Manahawkin, N. J.

Between Tuckerton and Absccon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Une between Tuckerton and Abse
«oa will run on the following sche
duU until farther notice:
Leave Tuektrton daily . . . .7.80 A. M
Leave Tackerton daily ..1.S0 P. M
Leave Abaecoa daily
10.00 A. M
Leave Absecoa daily
4.00 P. M
SUNDAYS
Leave Taekertea
T.MA.M
I Leave Tackertoa
4.M P. M
Leave Abeeco*
10.00 A. M
Leave Absocoa
6.00 P. M

(FREEHOLDER)
Ocean County, New Jersey

Jennie T. Maeusker—Beach Haven Crest

PRICES THE LOWEST

Walter Atkinson

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

f^ ' hf>" f ! ™ ^ *

THURSDAY and FRIDA Y, SEPTEMBER 22 and 23
Mr. and Mn. Henry Paul have returned to their home in Moorestown.
Henry baa b e n subbing for three
week* at Beach Haven.
Mn. Addie Lowery and Mn. E. A. A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF FELT SPORT HATS NOW ON SALE
Shimt hay* been visrtig Mr. and Mn.
William Lowery in Camden.
CALL AND SEE THEM
Mn. Mattie Henry has returned to
her horn* in Camden after spending
Un days with her mother, Mr*. William Adams, who is ill with rhejana- ALL THE LATEST IDEAS IN SHAPES, MATERIALS and TRIMMINGS

Mrs. Charles Mathis and children
and Mrs. Walter Wood and son Raymond have returned to their home in
Camden after spending two weeks
at the home of their parents. Mr. am

Republican Candidate
FOR NOMINATION AT PRIMARY ELECTION FOR

under several clever belt and sash o
(second
10 'nan*)" . " . . . ' . . . . ' . . . . '
Mabe Mock—Beach
ckea
girdle arrangements.
John and .Mabel
.Haven Greet
The frock shown in the picture .11.
"; 1 2 ;«.

ANNOUNCES HER

Mr. and Mn. Thos. Hazelton entertained Mrs. Lizzie Hendenon, of New
York for a few days.
Walter Rossell, wife and daughter,
«< Mount Holly spent last Sunday
with «Ir. and Mn. John Paul.

W. T. NEWBURY

Member Federal Reserve System

120.S2

10.31

2.00

1S3.W

15.10

1.29

2.00

IS.MI

12.59

1.08

2.(10

15.07

3.78

.32

2.00

K.10

0.03

.43

2.00

7.40

100.08

8.r>9

2.00

111.27

3.78

.32

2.00

6.10

10.07

.86

2.00

12.93

1.1.1U

1.29

2.00

18.39

4.40

.38

2,00

6.78

.03

.05

2.00

2.OS

.03

.05

2.00

2.OS

1,19

.11

2.00

3.37

3.78

.32

2.00

0.10

.38

.03

2.00

2.41

.03

.05

2.00

2.68

.38

.03

2.00

2.41

.63

.06

2.00

2.68

2.01

.18

2.00

4.10

6.92

.01

2.00

9.53

1.20

.11

2.00

3.37

John Slmns—St. Albans
Sec. B Block 03. Lots 25, 26
Sec. B.' Block 107, Lots 8, 10
2.52
Harry Turner, Bet—St. Albans
Sec. B. Block 43, Lots N. W. V, of 13
Sec. A. Block 49, Lot 18
1.00
Lev! 8. Walton—St. Albans
Sec A. Block 42, Lots 36, 27
Sec. B. Block 45, Lots 1, 2, 21
.27
3.15
Mrs. H. Wllllaata— St. Albans
.05
.03
Sec B. Block 51, Lot 24
Catharine L. Williams— St. Albans
.22
Sec. a Block 81, Lois 19, 20, 21, 22 . .
2.52
Mary Wolvertoa—St. Albans
.05
.63
Sec B. Block 33, Lot 5
Jebn A. Williams. M D.—St. Albaas
.05
.63
Sec. A. Block SO, Lot 22
Edward Gillette—8t Albans
.05
.63
Sec. B. Block 116, Lot 14 .
H. KAKI.E McCONNBLL
Collector

4.74
3.09
2.00

5.42

2.00

2.68

2.00

4.74

2.00

2.68

2.00

2.68

2.00

2.68

BARNEGAT, N. J.

FORMAN T. JOHNSON
Ph'on* 35-R 1-2

C. H. ELLISON
Succesor to Jos. H. MeConomy

Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Gas Fitting

to U N for an
jsrleea. A f uU Una of
sties. Ferd parts, oUe, greases, tire*
mi hardware^t^ck bettoe, prices.

MAIN STREET

mow

'
SCO

TUCKERTON, N. J.

Wishes to announce to tbe Voters of Ocean County that Ms name will be presented for the office of FREEHOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.
If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to
lire U s best thought and attention to the Public Business, without other thought than Public Economy and
Eficieney.
FORMAN T. JOHNSON.
Lakewood, N. J.
Paid for bjr Torman T. Johnson.

To the Voters of Ocean County:
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF AS A CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF IN THE REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES TO BE HELD ON SEPTEMBER 27, 1921,
AND WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT.
JAMES H. BOGERT
Paid for by James H. Bogert
Campaign Committee.
'
SALE OF LANDS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF LITTLE EGG HARBOR,
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, FOR UNPAID TAXES FOR THE
YEARS 191«J AND 1920.
Notice is hereby given that I, Charles Cummings, Collector ol the Taxing District of the Township of Little Egg Harbor, in the County of Ocean
and State of New Jersey, will, on the nineteenth day of September, 1921,
at 2 o'clock, P. M. at Parker'? Hall, Parkertown, in said Taxing- District,
expose for gale and sell the several tracts and parcels of lands hereinafter
specified or any part or parts of said lands as may be necessary on which
taxes for the years 1919 and 1920 remain unpaid and in arrears, for the purpose of making the amount chargeable against said lands for such unpaid
and delinquent taxes as hereinafter set forth, together with interest on said
amount from July 1, 1921 and costs of sale. Said properties will be sold
for such purpose in fee to such person as will purchase the same,, sabject
to redemption, at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of
eight per centum per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before)
the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.
This sale is made pursuant to the provisions of an act entitled "An Act
concerning unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges on real
property and providing for the collection thereof by the creation and
enforcement of the liens thereon, (Revision of 1918)" approved March 4,
1918, and the various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.
The said lands and the names of the persons against whom said taxes
have been assessed and the amount of same are as follows:
1919
1920
Amount Interest Amount Interest
Tetal
Elmer King
$46.05 $7.38 $57.06 $3.42 flOS.91
Edwin Parker Est
13.13
.44
3.26
.18
7.01
Mrs. John W. Holman
8.61
1.26
8.97
.64 11.88
Geo. W. Mott
I
9.62
1.36
9.97
.60 20.66
Richard Schmidt
9.39
1.30
10.69
Geo. Quinn (Est.)
6.26
.85
7.11
Henry W. Buxton
12.52 1.75 26.08
1.56 41.91
John Simes
125.20 17.48 130.40
7.81 270.89
Hiram Parker
.82
.05
.87
Tom Andrews
2.45
.14
2.69
J. A. Canalzo
5.22
.30
6.62
Menhadin Prod. Co
684.60 41.07 726.67
Harry T. Willits
1.63
.10
1.73
If there are any names on this list that should not be there you will
please show your receipted bills.
.
I

i

CHARLES CUMMINGS,
Colelctor of Taxes,

r

MMON
HC

8BACGN

I'OOEKBTON. N. 1.

ail

CUBE CONSTIPATION WITH
be afflicted whet) this trouble It so
H«r
PROPER FOOD AND EXERCISE easily cured?
cine, to treat the body right •lid' to

Headaches, a general "tired feelThursday Afternoon, Sept. 15, 1921ing," and much more serious ills can
almost always be traced to that gi;eat
•OOTIES
American complaint, constipation.
And yet, why should so many people
Mrs. Beasts Breoken.-id«e, W. M.
Jes.H.MeCe»o«y.W.P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Seey.
MB*. Fannie O. Ssaith, Treaa.
' la Maaoate "Ball comer
i v-»«.ch Ureete.
QWABO KELLEY, W. M.
g. i n l a c Hasltb, aWjr.

FOR

ER GUIDED BY PRICE

QUALITY andSERVICE

FANCY FRUITS

u«-i««i
rauneilor.
<—»»»tfnnijBr.
M. strowa.
K. Ik

VEGETABLES

COUNCIL No.
BBMAVCE
N o . 1M
1MDD ol I.
M
« W >> Thursday
d evening
vening lu the lied
MMU «
corner Main and tinea streets

Htti Hall o
Mr».
Stella, Morris, Councilor.
M St
Mn. U W. Frailer. 8*c'j.

Daily Ice Delivery

rOBATOOKQ .TBIBB .MO. « . . IHP'D.
Mitts awry Saturday Bleep, ft* BUM,
•Mb braatb In Bed Mene WUwsm. corner
Main and linen atrwta.
Alvln C. Cobb, Sachem.

PHONE 4-R *2 ^

Jos. H." McOnomy

Joseph U. Brown.
OCBAN LOIIOR NO. » . I. O. O. F .

MeeU every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
NicMolas Cullen, N . G.
Liftman S. Gerber, See'y.
WOWAL BBMBTIT BuFbDINd LOAM
ASSOCIATION
of Tuikerton, N. J.
Meets at P . O. Building on tbe lant Bat
Sfday evening of each montb.
W, I. Smith, President.
T. WUmer Speck, Secretary..
Jeeeph H. Brewa. T r e u .

FOR

FREEHOLDER

FRANK T. HOLMAN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
represent you, the taxpayers
of Ocean County, for two
years. Have worked for
Good Roads, thruuut the
county and given my best

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No AdverUsement inserted in this
Column for less than 25 cents

thought to the office for the

Would respectfully ask
your vote on Tuesday, September 27,1921, for the nomination of Freeholder of
Ocean County.

FOR SALE—8-weeks old pigs; good
stock; Duroc Jerseys. C. H. Ellison, N. Wood street
9-22 2tc
WANTED—House in Tuckerton, five
or six rooms with heater and bath,
good garden, price not over $3000.
A. W. Kelley, Barnegat, N. J.
9-lptfc
T. Holman Campaign

Phone 3833
VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Are.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt .Attention to Out of Town
Specialist 1B Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dot» and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
I AH AGENT FOR

LA.Strout Farm Agency
List your Farms with me and I
will sell them quick if bargains
W. S. CRANMER
Lakewood iCedar Run
F. B. A T K I N S O N

AUTOMOBILE for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J
GEORGE HICuMAN
Carpenter
Jobbing • Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton, N. J

TYPEWRITERS!
T

l *n44allllstyles
l lli t up. Some
S h
AH malm
that were
•Md and nlMMd by the U. S. Ooy't. B«rg«in«.
•tat* TOW aMd«*nd, we will
and quota.
p deMrib*
g
TIM) MNOWM
f Kit,
a printing office
color
7«delir«red.
OiteNICESMTTI
name and
Ribb
l 7 «t idl ll 100
i daheeull.ts
O i t deliv'd.
d
paper

Main Street

Opposite Theatre

TUCKBRTON

Reliable Electrical Installations
Estimates furnished unon application. We respectfully advise our

A WOMAN

customers to have wiring done BOOB as possible so that it will be
ready for Fixtures as the lines will be installed shortly.

WITH A WIDE EXPERIENCE IN
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Lila W. Thompson

DR. DAVID M. SAXE

cwt.

In conformity wiUi the provisions ot the
, election laws of this State, "An act to
bull regulate elections" (Uuvlsiou of 1808), apt e r Proved April 4, 181)8, and the various
j amendments thereof
and supplements
be 4 thereto, notice Is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a prlmnry election will be held" \>uTuesday,
S t e m b e r jn, 1621, In the snid
8TAFFOHI) TOWNSHIP
to nominate etindidutes to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, Novem-

votcru of Maid election district tuat a priIII conformity with the provlsleni
mary election will be held on Tuesday,
ilectlon laws of this State, "An
September 27, 1021, In the wild
regulate elections" (Revision of 1
1JTTI.K KGG HARBOOR TOWNSHIP
to nominate cnmlldutes to be Toted for u» .rural April 4, 1898, and the
n
the general election, on Tuesday, Novem- .mendments thereof and * I _
hereto, notice
the '
ber 8, l»2l, for the offlcea of:
nonce Is
is hereby
nereoy siwa
given .lei
.va i w*
raters
of
said
election
district
'
that a prlMember of Oeneral Assembly
mary olect'
" be bold on Taejnfar,
ctloa "
will
Sheriff
_.. 1921, la the said
a 27,
*"*"-"
Member of the Itoard of Chosen Free- September
holders for three years.
LONO BBACII T o V n n r
1 Township Commutes man, 3 years
;o nominate candidates to bo voted Jar at
1 Collector, 3 years
he general election, on Tuesday, NovemTownship Clerk, S years
Also to elect two members, one male ber 8, Jim, for tbe offices of:
Member of General Assembly
and one female, to each of the RepubliSheriff
can and Democratic County Committee*
Member of the Board ot Chosen •resfrom said polling dlntrlct. No more than
one of each sex to bo elected for either holders for three year*.
1 Township Couinltteeman, I
committee.
1 Assessor, 3 years
The Board of Registry and Election will
1 Collector and Treasurer, I year*
meet nt the phice nnd on the days d e i
Also to elect two members
*
nated herewith:
one female, to each ofTuesday, Sej)tomber 27j 1021, between ana
and Democratic County
the hour* of 7 a. in,, nnd 0 p. m , tocan
said polling district. No
hold the primary election and revise and 'rom
me of each sex to bo elected for
correct tbe registry list.
Tuesday, October 18. 1921, from 1 p. m. committee.
The Board of Registry ana »toMoa-vUt
to 9 p. in., final meeting for the rcgistra
jeet at the ptace and on •— fir* 1 | •
tlon of voters.
nated herewltn:
PLACE OF MEETING
Tuesday, September 87, 1(81, »et»-sa
Parker's Hall, Pfu'kertown, N. ,T.
be hours of 7 a. m., and • »• mu M
The genera) election will be held nt the liold the primary election and mWarM*
polling pliH'e abovn designated on Tuei
correct
tbe registry list.
day, November 8 1021,
Tuesday, Ortotnr IS, 1M1, from 1 ni.sa,,
MORRIS I.. PARKEB
o 9 p. m., final tneetlag for the roalstraClerk, lon of voters.

PLACB OF MKRTINO
Township Hall, North Beach Bevea.'Jf f.
The general election wUI ho held aVTtao
polling plaro':above designated on XsooIn conformity with the provisions of the day, November 8 1921.

FOR SALE—Oyster lot, situated at
Dinner Point Creek. For particulars address Miss Martha Salmons,
Staffordville, N. J.,
9-8tf.

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Best of Leather U-ed
At Reasonable Prices
Work Done Promptly
Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY

[

BOBOtGH OF TUCKERTOX
OCEAN COUNTY. NEW JKKHKT

YOUR VOTE IS EARNESTLY

FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Apply to J. W. Homer
tf.

Ocean County

Committee.

fORSALE-7-Twin cylinder Pope Motor cycle in goqd condition. Good
tires. Price $50.00. Apply to Jay
C. Parker, Parkertown, N. J. tfc

FOR SALE—SKIFF, 17-foot 5 horse
Palmer motor; two cylinders. At
Smires boat works, Forked River.
Dr. H. E. Williams, Red Bank, N.
J.
8-25tf

\

m

of every description

FOR SALE—Automobile and Motor
Boat. Reasonable. For. particulars apply at Newman's Maple Avenue, Box 15.
ltp.

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condition. Cash or terms. Apply Traco Theatre, Toms Eiver, N. J.
8-25tf.

*

:

good of all taxpayers.

FOR SALE
17 ACRES STANDING HAY
Inquire at
GREIGER'S FARM
Staffordville
- - New Jersey

WANT TO BUY—150 ducjt stools,
Brant and Broadbill. Must be in
good condition. Write at once and
advise what you have. C. E. Kline,
98 John St., New York City.
.>
3tc.9-15

4 uerewlth:

correct the registry list.
iii-wlay, September 27, 1KI,
VKl, MtOTM
Mtw«M
"Vuesday,
Tuesday, October 18, 1(1*1, from 1 p. m., Ilk hours
houra of 7 a. ui..
ui., and
Mil' •
» p.
p. m
m,, to
to 0 p. in., final meeting for the reglstraaM
DidJ the primary
primary election
elocUouaod
a o arioijt
- M l S a*4
tloii of voters.
arrmt the registry li*tPLACE OF MEETING
Tuesday, October 18, 1K1, tr»m 1,0. • . ,
U. A, M. Hall, Went Creek, N. J .
J » p. m., final meetlai for Ibr rojpitnNed O.The
general election will be held at tbe Ion of voters.
o g p
place
l a e above de
designated on TuesJ-LACB OF MBBTINd
C ppolling
day November 8 11)21.
day,
11)21
Town Ball, Tuckerton, K. J .
O. A. SEAMAN,
The general (faction wtU o* I
O»
Clerk. polling place. slwra d x l g ' '
"ay, November 8 W81.
STAFFORD TOWS8BIP
JOS. • . • • O W N .
OCEAN COUNTX. NEW JKKNEV
Pr-

tation of about thirteen children from
27. UKI1, In the said
Twelfth Street, Surf -City,tothe
BiaUtBWOOD
TOWNSHIP
IBBWOOD TOWNS
to nomrhate candidates to be voted for at
Beach Haven School for the coming the
general election, on Tuesday, Novemschool term.
ber, 87 1»21, (or the offices of:
Bids will be opened September 16th Member of General Assembly
at 8 P. M.
Sheriff
The successful bidder must be pre- Member of the Board of Chosen Freefor three yeara.
pared to furnish a bond in the amount holders
1 Justice of the Peace
of the bid, for the faithful perform- 1 TwraeMp CoinmlUeeman, 3 years
1 «o«UI
ance of the contract.
Also to elect two members, one male
Sspt. 7 1921.
and on* -female; to each of the RepubliMARIE J. CALLAHAN,
can and I Democratic County Committees
District Clerk of Surf City. from said, polling district. No more tban

It has beenraypleasure to

Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Praxier,ti.of R.

FOR SALE—Mahogany Sideboard; 6
walnut chairs. Apply to Susanna
Gifford, Otis Ave., Tuckerton. ltp.

:

Vote For

COLUMBIA TJCMFLB, HO. to, L. of O. E .
MaeU ever/ Taesds/ night In K. G. E
• » " corner Main i>n<* Wood wrwti.

FOR SALE— Cheap. A choice building lot in good part oi Tuckerton;
gas and water on street. A. W.
Kelley, Box 7, Barnegat, N. J.
9-15tfc

one feutle, to etch «( (taMpaMI
and Democratic Comtr CoultMM

>::* ***************

Goo. Bl.liuo. Jr.. C. of B.
TBUSTEISS
W. 8 . Keller, W. I. HmllB. C. I n MMbls.
THIHTKEH WIDOWN ANI> OKI-HANS

Garwood Horncr

committee.

nouovan. or MCACH BA
OCEAN COUNTY. NBW n
In conformity with the i
Jection laws of this 8M-.
regulate elections" CBeTUtaD
.roved April 4, Uta, and _
.mendments thereof and at
hereto, notice is htreby aiti
oters of said election district I
nary election will bo k«M « '.
September 27, 1D21, In tka aaM ^...
I her s, 311*1, for the olllcos of:
however, in the eating of bran as it t h e number of grades of eggs ofBOBOCGH OF BBACM MA1MH "
of Qtmeral Assembly
some times causes diarrhoea.
'« by the retuller; fresh eggs, lnc Member
nominate candidates to be TotoSMar at
Sheriff
iteueral election, a* Tuesday,, IromaLet laxative drugs alone unless a ctly western fresh, gunranteed
ll( Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free- >«: I,
1921, for the ofllctsol:
< holders for three j'eurs.
doctor orders them. Normally the in- in. New York state fresh, tresh
Member of General Atmmb\t
1 Township Committee
testines should be able to do their iered nearby, storage eggs, guar- 0n iI qS(]|| 1
Sheriff
•
Collector
Member of the Board of
own work, and will soon become flab- eed good storage, storage flrets, niul 1 Assessor
Also to elect two meinbcrB. oue male ioldera for three yean.
by if assisted by the use of stimu- |i. n ,, tm ,i extra
«>»t™ good
„„„.» storage,
. t m Mand
and
Mayor, 2 years
Ing " ml one female, to each of the Kepubll
lants.
2 Councilmen for S years
and Democratic County Committees
t-an aim
1 Collector and Treasurer, 8 yoaaav,
q more„ tban
In this age of automobiles very idled storage eggs, may all be sol from said polling district. N..
.
1 Justice of the Peaco
i
of each sex to bo elected for either
few people get exercise enough; d side by side or In nearby np] one
1 Assessor
rommlttee.
Si'|
walking and active games are high1 CoustaM*
The Hoard of Registry and Election will
Also to elect two oraab
lytobe recommended, especially foe
Grades Are Meaningless.
•0 meet at the place aud ou tlie days desig- and
one female, to eacn (.- .
herewith:
those who sit at their work "during • jhls multiplicity of terms makes II of nated
September 27, 1921, between •mi and Democratic County
large part of the day. One simple almost hopeless task for the con VII theTuesday,
ruin
aid
said polling district
hours of 7 a. iti., anil It p. in., to
t lt No
No
f eac
h sex to b
dI
exercise which anyone can take con- |nr-r to buy eggs In any intelllgeni III, hold the primary election aud rtnisu and »ne of
bo elected (0».<attMr
.•uuimittee.
correct the registry list.
sists in lying on the floor or bed and
The
Board
of
Regiatry
and
BocMMt will
Tuesday,
October
18,
1021,
from
1
_
.
,
Vn
raising the legs at right angles with- iton, say market specialists of the
a* at the place and on the daya-aaalf!» p. m.t final meeting for the registra(lei to
tt'd herewith:
out bending the knees.
tion of voters.
Tuesday," September 27, 1821, hSSWeaa
cos
PLACE OF MI5ETIN8
After all, curing constipation by
IB bourn of 7 a. m., and » p.m., to
Hull, Mnuubnwklu, N. J.
prcj Prcdniorc's
these methods is only treating the
Tlie. general election will be held at (he lold the primary election and revMs aaa
filing place above designated on Tues correct the registry list.
body as it should be treated.
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from l a . as.,
xy, November H 11121.
o 9 p. in., final meeting for the rtatatraW. 11. SPHAdtIK,
f.. . . . . . . . v . ( ( : : ; ; . . . % , _
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Clerk. Ion of voters.
AAOLBHWOOD TOWNSHIP
I'LACH 0 7 MEETING
.
OCEAN COVNTX. NEW JERSEY
Fire Bouse, Beach Haven, V. I.
•
LITTLE KCO 1IARDOK TOM'NHHIP
SEALED BIDS FOR TRANSPORTThe general election wUI be bel*>s« tko
0C£AN
COUNTY.
KKW
JlfiltMKV
In conformity with the provisions of thi!
railing place above designated on-tfoaeATION OF PUPILS OP SURF election
laws of this State, "An act to
lay, November 8 1021.
regulute elections" (Revision of 1808), apIn conformity with tbe provisions of the
CITY.
April 4, 1S11H, aud the various election UIWH of tuis State, "Au act to
Notice is hereby given that the proved
amendments thereof and supplements regulate elections" (Revision of 1808), apBoard of Education of Surf City will thereto, notice is hereby given to the proved April 4, isits, and the various
it a prinrl amendments thereof and supplements
of said election district that
receive sealed bids for the transpor- voters
OCEAN
thereto, notice i s horeby glvon to the
mary election will be held on Tuesday
T

DAVIS & PALMER
PRIME MEA TS

one o( each aex to be electwl for eltaer

nvmueieu.

Faulty food habits, lack of exer- let nature affect the cur*.
cise and irregular habits are the
three outstanding causes of this trouble, according to Dr. Florence Powdermaker, nutrition specialist pf the there is such an abundant
New Jersey otate Agricultural Col- from which to choose that
taste can be satisfied.
_.
spinach, Swiss chard, cauliflower, tomer tO Make Purchase in
lettuce,'
, celery,"
y, string
_ beans,. ,peas.
asparagus, squash, tomatoes, turnip*)
Intelligent Fashion.
carrots, beets, parsnips and onions
are among the more common recommended vegetables and fruits sag*
pested are oranges, apples, prunes,
peaches, plums, pears, grapes, therries, berries, melons, dates and figs.
Drink at least 6 glasses of water
lty Cauaed by Careletsneu or
a day is the specialist's advice, two orance on Part of Retailer In
glasses before breakfast Buttart Allowing Product to Det»milk and fruit
f t juices
juces are excellent
rlorate
Ra |d|
P yA
i d eating
ti ttoo much meat, and
Avoid
when using cereals, choose these!
which contain the outer layer of the>!>"< •»,"», Vn'^dT.sta?" Depart "

CALL
M K f W B COUNCIL. MO. M. Jr. O.O.A.M.
_Me*U every Monday night, u Uea Men's
• e l l earner Main and Oroon streeu, at
k.
'^90 o'clockMorford Homer, Councilor.

••

Qo h» as good as onr fathers, we
The Board of Keglttry and Election will 'ram said polling datrlct. N» m . n tkta
nieet at 'Hie place and ou tUo days avals* sue of each « u to b» ileatrfi f«r «tttw
ast' be better. Imitation Is not tlls- nated
herewith:
>romlttee.
When
WI one
TUB
"
Tuesday, September 27, 1921, between
~
•TBoard
of Bejrl.try and Kl«tli« wltt
the hours of 7 u. in.,- and 1> p. in., to IK*t :at tlm place and on th« cU#a«d»«lthuld the primary election and revise and

SOLICITED

Yes We InstaH Electric Bells

FOR

election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (ltevtaion of 1808), ap]>roved April 4, 1 si*s. and the varlotn
BO HO van or BAin-feoA*
aiueudments tlicrcoP and supplementu
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
OCKAN VOVKXt. MIW
voters of said election district' that a prl
In TOiiformity with the provisions
niary election will be held on Tuesday!
election laws of this State, "An
September 27, 1021, in the said
regulate elections" (Revision of I ~
HOROUG1I OF TIK'KKKTON
to noinhuite crandidates to be voted for at proved April t, 1888, and the
the goiIPnil election, on Tuesday, Novem amendments thereof and sui
thereto, notice Is hereby given
ber 8, l'Cil, for the offices of:
voters'of said election dlst~*
*
Member of General Assembly
llstrict
mary election l
Sheriff
.,
Member of the Board of Chosen Free September 27, 1
no ROUGH OF DABNaXlAT CTBST
holders for three years.
to nomtnate candMateg to be voted fab a*
1 Justice of the Peace
the zgeneral election, on Tuesday, Moms1 Assessor
"•— •""' for the "~ "
2 Councilmen for $ years
Member of General Assembly
1 Councilman for 2 years
Sheriff
Also to elect two members, one male

Member of tbe Board- of -Chosen M M holders for three years.
'
Mayor
1 Collector
1 Assessor
2 Councilmen, 1 year
1 Councilman,, 3 rears
1 Councilman; 2- years
Also to elect two members,
and one female, to eac."" "
fun and Demooratlo C —
from said polling district,
one of ouch sex to be eH
'ommlttee.
The Board of Registry.and- Eleerlon #rUl
meet at the plore and on the dirys datfenated herewith:
Tuesday, September 27, i m , betanea
the hours of 7 a. m., and 9 p. m , to
hold the primary election and revise isid
i-orrect the registry Nat. >
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p . * . ,
to 9 p. in., final meetlnar for the raaMia,'
tlon of voters.
PLACB OF MKaVTINQ
Schoolhouse, Ilarnegat City, n. J.
The general election will be held atf
ollluK place, above dm"
ay, November 8 1921:
AL1DA :

CANDIDATE FOR
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

For Assembly
Paid for by
Lila W. Thompson Campaign Com.

Joseph L. Holman
of

LAKEWOOD, N. J.
Solicits your vote at the PRIMARY
ELECTION on SEPTEMBER 27th
for the Republican Nomination for

SHERIFF
and assures you that if notainated and
elected he will to the best of his
ability, conduct the office to the best
interests of the people of Ocean
County.

B

ECAUSE tubes cost comparatively
little as compared with tires, too little
attention is being paid them by a good
many motorists.
*
* *

Paid for by
Joseph L. Holman Campaign Com.
^wwwwww*-**

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING ?
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

You can almost tell what a tire dealer
stands for by the kind of tubes he carries.
WE / B U

6 6- J
FABRIC

AND

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

com Tim/

AND

Novelty Ranges
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Walter Atkiiwon, Prop.

Let diem be known—let them have a
reputation behind them—and you can be
pretty sure that he is contributing something to that reputation.
We select our tubes as carefully as we
do our tires. G & J Tubes to go with
G & J Tires—each with a reputation of
more than a quarter of a century behind
them.

Best Body for
Hauling!
This new nrck Is tK* blMtl
in stock basjy dosicn and kaa
many superior featuroa. It.
has • IOMUUT chut* witk a
floor that folds up w d fMms
M r door to nek. Jbwblaai
you to load stock aarwher*.
Same platform b used for
panel sides, or atak* sectiaaa.
Body sUbvsreof kawry kafdwood. Floor soarda skiplapped and grain tight
Let as show 70a that «•»<».
TUCKERTON GABAOB
Phone 26

TUCKEKTON, Mi I.

Fire. Insurance written is tht M lowingr reliable tompaajss;

Royal,
Commercial Union:
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters

;

Girard Fire & Marina
GEO. BISHOP. J R . Afs»t
tuekerten, N. J,

KACON

Man
Interesting Feature* for Home Heading
while the smell o' that fireplace woulc
have 'woke the dead—honest! Abi
began to stir. In a minute I heard
Whereln Harry and Abe Rid* Up to
"They established a great
him call:
8pringdil« and Visit Kelio'a.
and now the South Is pushing
tend and give It the sanction of
"'Say, Uncle Bowlln, I'm goln* to
Ullnoli was growing. In June (cores said Abe. "There Is the pplnt o:
get op an' eat you out o' house and
of prairie schooners, loaded with old tatlon and danger."
home. I'm hungry and I feel like a
of
and young, rattled over the plains
new man. What time i s it?'
"I hear that In the next leglsli
from the East There were many an effort will be made to endorse
"'It'll be nine o'clock by the time SUNMAN HELPS WIND. never overpower it, the Rain did not,
and In trying to show Its strength It
Yankees from Ohio, New York and ery," said Kelso.
you're washed and dressed,' I says.
New England In this long caravan.
NE night the Wind and the Rain would do great harm.
" 'Well, I declare,' says he, 'I've had
"It is a dangerous subject,"
There were almost as many Irish, who answered.
And then it was, too, that the Wind
met ID a field and such a quarabout sixteen hours o' solid sleep. The
"Whatever happen^, In
bad «et out for this land of golden shall not fall to express my
rel as they began at once. "Get discovered that It could not do this
world looks better to me this mornpromise a s soon a s they bad been of slavery if I go back."
at a
out of my way," said the Rain, "or I alone, in spite of Its bragging and
Ing.'
able to save money for a team and
rnal
"At the table I told him a story and will drench you until you cannot j being able to drive the Rain before i t
"The time la coming when yot
wagon, after reaching the new world.
Izzlod
As soon as the Wind stopped blowgot a little laugh out of him. Ho
take the bull by the horns,"
There were some Germans and Scanfrom
"Ha, ha," laughed the Wind. "I ing and began to think, the Rain came
stayed with me three weeks, chorlng
Kelso. "There's no fence tha
dinavians In the dust clouds of the
the
around the place and taking It easy. guess yon do not know t o whom you down faster and faster and the pools
keep him at home."
National road. Steamers on the Illilame
He read all the books I bad, until yon are speaking. Why, I can drive you grew Into little ponds, for now It was
"I hope that isn't true," Ab ork!
nois river scattered their living freight
and Doc Allen came with the 'aw before me and send you where I sure It had overpowered the Wind and
Bwered.
along Its shores. These were largely
was master of everything.
books. Then he pitched into them. I like."
Soon
Mrs.
Kelso
called
Blm
from Kentucky, southern Ohio, PennThe
This made the Rain very angry and
But this was not true, for over the
think he has changed a good deal since
the
table.
She
and
Harry
broug|
sylvania, Maryland and Virginia. The
Ann died. He talks a lot about Ood down It came faster and heavier than tree tops and over the bills and mouncall of the rich and kindly lands had out under the tree, where, In tin
ever to show bow powerful It could tains went the Wind, running swiftly
and the hereafter."
traveled far and streams of life were shade, they had a merry dlnnei hleli
toward the east, for there It knew
In October young Mr. Lincoln reWhen the dishes were put pined
making toward them, to flow with inwas Mr. Sunman, and he could always
turned to his surveying, and In the
creasing speed and volume for many Percy Brlmstead arrived with hi
the
make everything right.
last month of the year to Vandalia for
ter Annabel in their buggy. Blm
years.
an extra session of the legislature,
"Oh, Mr. Sunman," called the Wind,
out to meet them and came Int
People In Sangamon county bad be- dooryard with her arm around Annawhere be took a stand against the con"wnke up quickly and get up. There
gun to learn of the thriving village bel's waist.
vention system of nominating candiIs something terrible happening," and
of Chicago in the north. Abe mid
dates for public office. Samson went
then it told Mr. Sunman all about It,
"Did any one ever see a lovelier girl
that Illinois would be the Empire than this?" Blm asked, as they stood
to Vandalia for a visit with him and
taking Its part of the blame.
state of the West; that a new era np before the dinner party.
to see the place before the session endIt was very hard for Mr. Suuman to
of rapid development and great prosed. The next year, in a letter to his
get up that morning for the Rain had
"Her cheeks are like wild roses, her
. perlty was near. Land was In great eyes like the dew on them when the
brother, he says:
thrown thick blankets of clouds over
demand and there were many trans- sun Is rising," said Kelso.
"Vandalia is a small, crude village.
him while he slept, but with the help
fers of title. Abe had more surveying
It has a strong flavor of whisky, proof the Wind he «t last threw them off
Abe rose and said. "The day Is
to do than he was able to accomplish passing. I'll start on with Parsons
fanity and tobacco. The night after
and up he got and away they ran.
that summer. Harry was with him and the pony and read my stint afoot.
I got there I went to a banquet with
Up higher and higher they went,
for some weeks. He could earn two You come along In a few minutes. By
Abe Lincoln. Heard a lot about the
and In a short time away went the
dollars a day with Abe, whereas Sam- the time you overtake me I'll be ready
dam nlgger-lovlng Yankees wbo were
Bain and even the ponds and little
Dorothy Woods, leading womait
son was able to hire a helper for half to get Into the saddle."
trying to ruin the state and country be, but the Wind only blew harder rivers and pools were soon taken care
Entered the Room of th* Sick Girl.
with one of the prominent producing
that sum. Harry made a confidant of
with
abolition.
There
were
some
Half an hour or so after Abe bad
and drove the Rain against the trees of, and all that remained of the dread- concerns, is a charming little "movie"
his friend, and when they were workan had received such a baptism that stories like those we used to hear In
Ing at the northern end of the county gone, Harry's horse, which had been ienceforward, taking thought of her, the lumber camp, and no end of pow- and bushes until they lay flat upon ful quarrel were the tears of rain star whose work on the screen is
whinnying
for
his
mate,
bounded
out
the ground and the Rain stood In lit- dropping from the leaves.
known to the thousands of patrons of
they borrowed a pair of horses and
ae was to love purity and all clean- erful talk, In which the names of God
The Wind carefully ran among the the motion picture houses.
rode up to Kelso's house and spent of tbe stable and went galloping down less, and no Mary who came to bis and the Savior were roughly handled, tle pools.
the
road,
having
slipped
his
halter.
Then
across
the
field
the
Wind
trees
and
helped
Mr.
Sunman
dry
a Sunday there.
"He will not stop until he overtakes feet with tears and ointment was ever A few of the statesmen got drunk, and drove It until It struck the big farm them, and by and by all was well in
o be turned away.
Blm met them down the road a mile the other hone," said Harry.
after the dinner wag over two of them buildings and ran In great tears down the land, and now the Wind always
Suggested Carelessness.
or so from Hopedale. She, too, was
Jumped on the table and danced down the sides, splashing upon the ground. goes over the hill and mountain tops
"You can ride with us," Annabel
"Is Mrs. Gadder competent to drive)
on the back of a horse. She recog- suggested.
the
whole
length
of
it,
shattering
CHAPTER XVI.
But though the Wind blew and early In the morning to awaken Mr, her car!"
plates and cups and saucers and drove the Rain as It bragged It could, Sunman and sometimes if you listen
So tbe young man brought .Ms sad"I doubt It. In fact, I have no condle and bridle and put It under the Wherein Young Mr. Lincoln Safely glasses. Nobody seemed to be able the Rain In little rivers and pools you can hear the sound of its heavy fidence in a woman driver who perseat of the buggy and got in with
Panei Two Great Danger Points to stop them. I hear that they had to called out that It would show Its pow- breathing as It runs.
sists In calling the emergency brake a
Annabel and her small brother.
and Turns Into the Highway of His pay several hundred dollars for the er In a short time by making floods
(Copyright.)
'thingumbob.'"
damage done. You will be apt to think which would rise high aud cover the
Some two miles down tbe road BarManhood.
that there is too much liberty here In land.
ry found Abe standing between the
For days thereafter the people of the West, and perhaps that Is so, but
horses, holding th* runaway by bis
It was then that the Wind began
Few Salem were sorely troubled. Abe the fact is these men are not half so to think It must end the quarrel nnd
forelock. The latter was saddled and
bad
as
they
seem
to
be.
Lincoln
tells
Lincoln,
tbe
ready
helper
In
time
of
bridled, while the buggy went on
in some way that would stop the Rain,
teed, the wise counselor, the friend of me that they are honest, almost to a :or though It knew the Rain could
ahead.
man,
and
sincerely
devoted
to
the
puball—"old
and
young,
dogs
and
horses,"
"That Is a wonderful girl," said
Harry, as he and Abe were riding ,s Samson was wont to say—the pride lic good as they see It. I asked Abe
along together. "She 1* very modest and hope of the little cabin village, Lincoln, who all his life has associated
as breaking down under his grief. with rough-tongued, drinking men,
and gentle hearted."
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
how he managed to hold his own
"And as pleasant to look at as the H e seemed to care no more for work course and keep his talk and habits so
ir
study
or
friendship.
He
wandered
flowery meadows." Abe answered.
ut in the woods and upon the prairies clean.
"I have promised to stop there a
GIFTS FOR THE BRIDE form not to send a wedding present If
lone. Many feared that he would
" 'Why, the fact Is,' said he, 'I have
you do not feel able or If you do not
few minutes on our way back,"
OM his reason.
associated with the people who lived
Never do a thing concerning the recti- think enough about the persons from
'It Is possible Blm could get a diThere was a wise and merry-hearted around me only part of the time, but I
tude
of
which
we
are
In
doubt.—Pliny
whom the Invitation is received to wish
vorce," said Abe, looking down man who lived a mile or so from the have never stopped associating with
the Younger.
to do so. If you do not send a present,
thoughtfully at the mane of his horse. village. His name was Bowlln Green. myself and with Washington and Clay
however, simply through Indifference,
'I'll ask Stuart what he thinks about Those days when one of middle age and Webster and Shakespeare and
, EMEMBER that wedding gifts then do not attend the wedding party,
It when I see him again."
are always sent addressed to the hut write timely regrets.
ad established himself in the affec- Burns and DeFoe and Scott and
"I hope you'll see him soon.'
bride-to-be even though you may
Ions of a community, Its members had Blackstone and Parsons.
On the
"As soon as I can get to SpringEven though you are not Invited t o
never have met her and you are a
way of adopting him. So Mr. Green whole, I've been In pretty good comfield."
friend only of the bridegroom-to-be. If the house or In fact are not Invited to
lad been adopted Into many families pany."
Next day a letter came from Doctor from Beardstown to Springfield. He
you receive Invitations to the wedding the wedding at all, if the one married
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Allen, telling him that Ann was far was everybody's "Uncle Bowlln." He
or know of it before It occurs then Is a dear friend you are quite right l a
gone with a dangerous fever. Both lad > most unusual circumference and
the gift should always be sent before sending a present if you wtsb to do so.
OK leetle while lasa week 1 tlnk
Abe and Harry dropped their work the strength to carry i t His ruddy USEFUL BUT VICIOUS BEASTS
the ceremony and the present ad- In order not to give the bride somemebbe
I
am
gonna
losa
da
leeberand went home. Ann was too sick to sheeks and curling locks and kindly
thing that she would not care for It
dressed ID the bride's maiden name.
Mongolian Camel* Valuable a* Carrlty
for
longa
time.
I
almosta
been
see her lover.
dark syes and large head were details
•r* of Freight Across Desert,
Silver ami other articles to be Is permissible to make inquiries coneen da Jail again one day. I no gotta
cerning her wishes on the subject. It
The little village was very quiet if Importance. Under all were a heart
Though Difficult to Handle.
ntensh breaka da law but I maka marked with an initial should bear
is better, ' perhaps, to make these
those hot summer days. The sorrow with the love of men, a mud of uneetle meestake understanda de Eng- the first letter of the bride's maiden
•When Are You Going?" eh* Asked. of the pretty maiden had touched the usual understanding and a hand
through a third person and not t o
Mongolian
camels
are superb eesa and rlghta queeck I have plentu name, usually. There are, however, ask the bride personally, but rather a
hearts of the simple kindly folk who skilled In all the arts of the Kentucky beasts and much superior to the ugly, rouble.
some young women who prefer to folnlzed them before they were In ballsister or close friend.
lived there. For a year or more there tioneer. He could grill a venison flea-bitten,
one-bumped
Arabian
tag distance and waved her hand and
I askn one my frien one day wot he low the continental European fashion
had been a tender note In their voices iteak and roast a grouse and broil a variety, according to a writer In the
It Is customary for the bridegroom
hurried toward them with a happy
gonna do and he say he gotto go een and have their silver, etc., marked
when they spoke of Ann. They had chicken In a way which had filled the National Geographic Magazine. They
face.
da court. I aska wot he gonna do dat wltb their married hV.tlal. If you to give the bride a present of some
learned with great gladness of her en- ountryslde with fond recollections of are pictures of stately dignity when
place and he tella me he gotta da case know this to be the case have your sort of Jewelry on the occasion of th»
"Where are you going?" she asked. gagement to marry Abe. The whole his hospitality; he could kindle a fire
wedding, but this is by no means esgift marked In this way.
"Ho see you and your father and community were as one family with with a bow and string, a pine stick they have their winter coats, but re- :here.
pulsive looking when their balr falls
If you do not know of the marriage sential. The bride sometimes also
mother," said Harry.
You know seence da prohibish was
Its favorite daughter about to beand some shavings; be could make off In chunks In the summer.
A sad look came into her eyes.
longa time I no see dat nioch alia one until after It has occurred the gift makes the bridegroom a present at
crowned with good fortune, greater anything from a splint broom to a
"If I had a stone I would throw It than she knew. Now that she was rocking horse with his Jack-knife. Abe
They are the only freight carriers time. I getta greata Idee so queeck should still be sent to the bride only, this time, but this is even less essenbut It should of course be addressed tial. In Persia the bridegroom gives
at you," she said.
stricken down, their feeling was more Lincoln was one of the many men who on the desert, but will only carry my frlen tella me dat. I no say sotnathe bride-to-be a present of two com"Why?" Harry asked.
small loads and will lie down and thing weeth heem wot I think, but I to her morrled name.
than sympathy. The love of Justice, knew and loved him.
"Because I have to get used to being the desire to see a great wrong
squeal If an extra pound Is added. aska whosa da boss een da court.
A wedding gift may be something plete dresses, a ring and n mirror. In
our own country the bridegroom must
On a warm, bright afternoon early Their feet wear down to the quick
miserable, and Just as I begin to be righted, In a measure, was In tbel
My frien tella me da Judge run dat personal for the bride or something
resigned to It, you come along and hearts when they sought news of the n September, Bowlln Green was going after some Journeys In the desert, and place. So I aska eef da Judge gotta that Is for both 'bride and groom as never make the bride a present of any
around .the pasture to put his fence In the Mongolians actually
make me happy, and I have It all to little sufferer at the tavern.
half-sole any more ease. He say, "Sure, da an article of household decoration or part of her trousseau nnd, though he
repair, when he came upon young Mr. them—much as a cobbler half-soles
do over again."
furnishing. It should never he some- may give her jewelry that she wears
There was no shouting In the street, Lincoln. The latter sat In the shade shoes. A patch of leather Is attached Judge gotta so many case he no getta thing that is especially suitable tor on her wedding dress and her bouquet,
teenlsh
for
seexa
mont."
I
aska
how
The young man stopped his horse.
no story-telling In the dooryards, no of a tree on the hillside. He looked to the bottom of the foot by thin
he must supply no other part of ber
moocha cost case een dat place. My the bridegroom, as for Instance, a bridal array.
"I hadn't thought of that," he said, Jesting In the stores and houses, no 'terribly peaked," as Uncle Bowlln
thongs, which are drawn through trien say was deefrent price, soma- smoking stand.
with a sad face. "It Isn't fair to you, merry parties, gladdened by the notes has said In a letter.
adjacent callosities of the sole.
(Copyright.)
tlme da state pay for da case and othThe understanding usually Is that
Is HI It's rather—selfish."
of the violin, In the days and nights
"Why, Abe, where have yon been?"
The breath of the Mongolian cam- er time da guy wot wanta da case f you receive invitations simply to
"Why don't you go to Brlmstead's," of Ann's long lUness.
he asked.
"The whole village Is I is so strong that It Is said few gotta pay leetle bit.
he wedding ceremony at the church
Him suggested. "A beautiful girl over
Single Women Better Worker*.
Samson writes In bis diary that Abe scared. Samson Traylor was here last camel drivers live long. Its kick will
So rlghta queeck I go veesit da no present Is due, but that if you "re
there Is In love with you. Honestly, went about like a man In a dream night looktn' for ye."
Married women sre not so stable In
overturn a motor car. and Its bite, fol- place where da judge work. I aska nvited to the house to the wedding or
Harry, there Isn't a sweeter girl In with no henrt for work or study. H
Industry as the single ones, Is the con"I'm like a deer that's been hurt," lowed by a twist of the lower teeth,
all the world."
spent much time at the doctor's office, said the young man. "I took to the generally Induces blood poisoning. da guy on da elevate Where's da judge a wedding reception a present is Inclusion reached by official investigaorder.
Now,
it
Is
never
in
reality
bad
and he tella me was een hees cham"I ought not to go there, either," feeling for some straw of hope.
tors.
woods. Wanted to be alone. You see, Particularly vicious males are marked
said the young man.
One day late in August, as he stone I had a lot of thinking to do—the kind with a piece of red cloth. Even a ber. I find leetle girl een da front
office
and
I
feegure
she
was
da
cham"Why?"
talking with Samson Traylor In thi of thinking that every man must do horseman Is not safe from them, be"Because I mustn't let her think street, Doctor Allen called him from for himself. I've got tbe brush cleared canse they can out-gallop a pony and bermaid. I aska eef she's da chamthat I care for her."
his doorstep. Abe turned very pali away, at last, so I can see through. I have a nasty, effective trick of throw- bermaid and for somating, I dur.no,
she getta mad. She no want letta
So It happened that Harry went on as he obeyed the summons.
had made up my mind to go down to Ing beast and rider, and then rolling me see da judge, but I see anyhow.
By C. N. LURIE
with Blm and Abe to the little house
"I've Just come from her bedside,' your house for the night and was try- on them.
I explalna weeth da judge dat one
In Hopedale.
said Doctor Allen. "She wants to see Ing to decide whether I have energy
Common
Error* in English and
my frlen tella me he gotta some case
They put out the horses. The girl you. I've talked It over with her par- enough to do It."
How to Avoid Them
Growing itoses In France.
een da court. So I makn heem da
came and sat on her father's knee. ents, and we've decided to let you an
The French farmers set their bushes proposish. I tellu heem I don't needs
"Come on; It's only a short step,"
Harry snt down by the side of Abe on her have a little visit together. Yoi
In rows about four feet apart on the whole case, but would like to getta
urged the big-hearted Bowlin.
the grass In the oak's shadow.
must be prepared for a great change
"HAVE WENT," "HAVE SAW."
"What I feel the need of, Just now, gentle slope of the hills, and, so far as
"It's a Joy to have the little girl In Ann. There's not much left of thi Is a week or two of sleep," said Mr. Is possible, where they have a south- tree, four quart eef ees gooda stuff.
But
dat
Judge
tella
me
eef
I
no
getta
back again," said Kelso, as he touched poor girl. A breath would blow h« Lincoln, as he rose and started down eastern exposure. Young shoots are
SHOULD have went to the
out he trow me een da jail. Mebbe
her hair with his hand. "It Is still as away. But she wants to see you.
dance," said the girl, "but my
taken from five-year-old busbes, and, he no wanta sell, I dunno.
the long hill with his friend.
yellow us a corn tassel. I wonder It may be better than medicine. Wh<
mother would not let me." "1
Some time later Bowlln Green gave when they have grown, they are
Wot you tlnk?
Un't grny."
knows?"
have traveled in many lands, but I
Samson this brief account of what trimmed to about a foot In height, and
Copyright.
have
saw nothing like this," said the
"Her eyes look as bright as ever
The two men went across to thi happened In and about the cabin:
such buds as appear are picked off, to
uneducated traveler. After the auxtoday," suld Harry.
tavern. Mrs. Rutledge and Abe tip
"He wouldn't eat anything. He preserve the vitality In the bush and
iliary verb "have." In any of Its forms.
"No compliments, please. I want toed up the stairway. The latter en wanted to go down to the river for a to assure a large crop for the second
It Is proper to employ only the perfect
you to be downright mean," Blm pro- tered the room of the sick girl.
A
LINE
0'
CHEER
dip, and I went with him. When we year.
participle of the principal verb;
tested.
woman closed the door. Ann
got back, I Induced him to take off his I After the bush attains the agt of
therefore, the girl should have said,
Kelso looked up with a smile: "My ledge was nlone with her lover. There clothes and get into bed. He was fast seven years It does not produce the
By John Kendrick Bangs.
"I should have gone to the dance,1
boy, It was Leonardo da Vinci who were none who knew what hnppenei asleep In ten minutes. When night quantity or quality of oil, s o It Is
and
the traveler should have said, "I
mild that a man could have neither a in that solemn hour save the twe
came I went up the ladder to bed. He pulled up and a new one planted In
have seen nothing like this."
greaier nor u loss dominion than that one of whom wns on the edge
THE WAY.
was still asleep when I came down In Its place. The rose harvest begins
over himself.
I hold thut If ,our eternity, nnd the other was never
the morning. I went out and did my In April, runs through May and June,
"They have chose the wisest part"
young ninn nre to bo trained to tyr- speak of It. The only record of tha1 chores. Then I cut two venison
HEN everything Is said and
Is nn Instance of this error cited by
done
anny in a lot of little nigger king- hour Is to be found In tbe face nn steaks, each about the size 0' my hand,
Names Traced to Chinese.
Gnold Brown, the famous grammarian.
Thu Principles of Washingdoms, our democracy will die."
spirit of n grertt man.
and a half moon of bacon. I pounded
Many names of cities, mountains
The proper form of words to be em
ton
Abe made no answer. He was alYears later Samson wrote In a le the venison to pulp with a little salt and rivers In the West, and along the
Are Beacon Lights to lead ua* on
ployed Is, "They have chosen the wisways slow to commit himself.
To where true Free-lorn waits
ter:
and bacon mixed in. I put It on the Pacific coast, which have generally
est part."
anon.
"The North is partly to Name for
"I saw Abe when he came out of th broiler and over a bed o' hickory coals. been regarded as Indian names, are
In this connection, It may be said,
In any dime. In any tge,
what has come," snld Samson. "1 tavern that day. He was not the Ab I got the coffee Into the pot and up really of Chinese origin, according to
that this error is one of a large numOn &ny kind of mortal stage,
guess our Yankee captains brought we had all known. He was differen next to the fire and some potatoes In a writer In the New York Herald*.
Through Honor, Faith, and Selfber wbicb would be avoided with ease,
over moat of the niggers and sold them There were new lines In his face,
lessness,
the ashes. I basted a bird with bacon Even tbe names of the state of Utah
were the speaker or writer to exerAnd courage in tne face of Stress,
to the planters of the South."
was sorrowful. His steps were slow, strips and put It Into the roaster and and Nevada are of Chinese origin, h*
cise a little care In the choice of
Tlie
road
to flJttdom lies, and they
"There wus a demand for them, or He had passed out of his young nmn- set It back 0' the broiling bed. Then says. "Pe" or "Pie" means north It
Who travel It will nnd the way.
words. But most of us speak or write
Yankee pirates wouldn't have hooil. When 1 spoke to blm, he an- I made some biscuits and put 'em Chinese; therefore tbe Pleute Indian;,
(Copyright.)
hastily.
/
brouirm "«•
Harrv «iiswored. swered
'bat gentle dlguitv now Into tbe oven. I tell you, la • little were merslf I M Worth U*a Indiana
(Gipyrtrht)
\
"Both teller and buyer were coi
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TUCKEftTON BEACON

School:

BUILDINGS
MANY EGG GRADE LISTINOFFARM
APPRAISAL
TERMS ARE USED

Mention Water Supply, Light
Almost Hopeless Task for Cus- System, Etc., Separately.
tomer to Make Purchase in
Necessary That New Improvement
Intelligent Fashion.
Costs Be Correctly Inventoried

Why That Bad Backl
Is backache keeping you miserable?
Are you "all played out," without
strength or vigor for your workf Then
find what is causing the trouble and
correct it. Likely, it's your kidneys I
Yo» have probably been working too
hard and neglecting rest and exercise.
Your kidneys have slowed up and poisons have accumulated. That, then, is
the cause of the backache, headaches,
ditziness and bladder irregularities. Use
Voan'M Kidney PtlU. Doan'f have
helped thousands and should help yon.

It took three years to raise the
thing the way I wanted It. Naturally 1 was attached to It and was proud
of my achievement.
and Depreciation Be Adequately
When the folks back home said natAik your ntighoorl
Provided For.
ly It couldn't be done, I knew It could
A New York Case
and proved .in
Arthur Mahan, carcenter s.nd builder,
(Prepared by the United States DepartWhatever possessed me to part with
New York Ave., Huntment of Agriculture.)
It is beyond me.
Injrton, N. Y.. s a y s :
"Sharp, twinging pain
In making a farm appraisal, each
1 stepped nearer the glass aud (Difficulty Caused by Carelessness or
seemed to catch me in
Ignorance
on
Part
of
Retailer
In
building
or
Improvement,
such
as
walooked closely at my upper Up.
the small of my back.
ter supply, lighting system, etc., should
The action of my kldAllowing Product to DeteNot a trace of my beloved mustache
n e y s was Irregular
be listed separately, say farm manageriorate Rapidly.
remained. The barber certainly had
and often I had to ge'
ment specialists of the United Stntes
up at night to pas:
done a good job.
the secretions, whirl
To be frank, I wasn't exactly (Prepared by the United States Depart- Department of Agriculture. It is best
were highly colored
ment of Agriculture.)
not to list separately other land ImI h e a r d of DoanV1
pleased with the effect. 1 had been
Kidney Pills and after
The
customer
is
often
bewildered
provements,
such
as
fences,
drainage,
on the road for over a year uud this
using the third box of
and
the
like,
but
their
value
should
be
by
the
number
of
grades
of
eggs
ofDoan's I was comwas my first trip home in that time.
Included
In
the
appraisement
of
the
pletely cured."
fered
by
the
retailer;
fresh
eggs,
"Yes, that's him, all right." Tho
CM
land so Improved.
strictly
western
fresh,
guaranteed
O Dean's at Anyn Stan. SOe a Beg
next thing I knew a hand grasped my
One- of the most perplexing appraisshoulder. Turning, I confronted a big fresh, New York state fresh, fresh
gathered nearby, storage eggs, guar- als will be that of the farm buildings
burly cop I
anteed good storage, storage firsts, and other Improvements. The build- FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. V.
"What's the big idea?" I asked.
guaranteed extra good storage, and ings and Improvements are bought and
"You're under arrest."
Their crooked ways enable some
candled storage eggs, may all be
"Under arrest?" I stammered. found side by side or In nearby sold with the land, and it muy often men to make both ends meet.
appear difficult to give them a value
"What for?"
stores.
separate from the land. This Is not
"All right for you, Jim O'Day! You
Grades Are Meaningless.
*o difficult us It may seem, and It la
tell your little story to your wlfr,
This multiplicity of terms makes it of Importance that they be separately
here."
as only by this means can all
I looked stupidly at the woman who an almost hopeless task for the con- valued,
sumer to buy eggs in any Intelligent the uses of the Inventory be realized.
stepped up in front of me.
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
this Is necessary in or"Why, hang <it all, officer, I never fashion, say market specialists of the Furthermore,
der that new building Improvement
had a wife."
costs be correctly inventoried nnd de"That's all right, but you just come
preciation be adequately provided for.
with me and tell it to the chief."
There are two bases which may lie
"Say, who In Sam Hill do you take
employed In appraising buildings nnd
me for?"
Improvements—original cost of con"Lost your memory, eh?" sneered
ATIONAL School for Comstruction and estimated cost to rethe woman.
mercial Organization Secplace present prices. In either case
"You're all ^ong, my man, this Is
retaries, under the ausallowance should lie made for deprecian outrage!"
pices of the Chamber of
ation from the date of erection to the
"It wasn't an outrage when you left
Commerce of the United
Inventory date.
your wife, was it?"
States, the National Asso"You're mud, woman. Great guns,
ciation of Commercial Orcau't you tell your own husband?"
STORED POTATOES NEED AIR
ganization Secretaries and
Warning I Unless you see the nanM
"That I can," screamed the woman.
Northwestern university!
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
Already we were the center of a curiIsn't there something new under the
Where Piled to Depth of 10 or 16 are not getting genuine Aspirin preous mob.
sun, In spite of the proverb? Any'
Feet Tubers Sure to Go Through
scribed by physicians for twenty-ona
way, that Is the sort of school
Sweating Process.
"See, that's my husband and that
years and proved safe by millions.
that has been going on at Kviiuston,
picture's you."
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
(Prepared by the United States Depart- package for Colds, Headache, Neural*
111., right in the vacation days of
And neither did I! Of course I bement of Agriculture.)
summer.
gan then to see light. I burst out
gla, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache!
laughing, slapped the officer on the Carefully Selected and Graded Eggs. It Is a bud practice to store potatoes Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
Moreover, this National Secretarial
In Inrge bins or piles, the United boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Asback good-naturedly, and said:
school Is believed to be a project of
United Stntes Department of Agricul"One on you, old man. I may re- ture. As a mutter nf fact, most of Stntes Department of Agriculture ad- pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
far-reaching Importance In the busisemble this picture; you see, I've worn these so-called grades nre meaning- vises. Not Infrequently potatoes nre sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
ness and civic life of the country.
piled to u depth of 10 to 15 feet, the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
a mustache up to an hour ago."
John Ihlder, manager of the civic deless. The consumer usually Is guided pile being correspondingly large in Monoacetlcacldester
of Sallcycacld,^
"How long did you own a mus- simply by the prlcfe nskfrd, assuming the
velopment department of the Chamber
two dimensions. When Advertisement.
tache?" asked the woman, sarcastically. that If he pays the top price he will storedoilier
of Commerce of the United States
in
this
manner
they
are
al"For just about three years, up to get the best eggs, no mutter what the most certain to go through a rather
speaking for himself and for Presi in the benefit the country will receive
Program (What to Do), George B.
Stage-struck girls should think twice
dent Joseph H. Defrees, puts the situ through the Increased efficiency of the osst, general secretary, Pennsylvania an hour ago."
particular retailer mny call them. In
secretaries. He says:
"Ha, ha! You should have kept the tills he Is partly correct, since the violent sweating, or curing process, before they begin to act.
atlon like this:
State Chamber of Commerce, ussisted
"The students at our summer school by Robert B. Bench, business mana- thing. Just three years ago the third wholesalers usunlly maintain prices
"The American business man today
for commercial secretaries are ger, Chicago Association of Commerce, of this month my Jim cleared out."
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
closely related to the quality of the
stands In a position of greater respon session
mature men of unusual ability and ind John E. Northway, secretary of
Is greatly relieved by constitutional treat'
"You're a sly one," grinned the fat eglis which they puss on to the reglblUty and greater opportunity than leaders
ment HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINB
In
their
communities.
The
ef"That gag Is as old as your tailers, nnd the price which they
Is a constitutional remedy. Catarrhal
ever before In our history, for we are fect of the summer school on these he Hamilton (O.) Chamber of Coin- cop.
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed congrandmother." I was furious. More charge them Is reflected In the retail
becoming predominantly an urban and men will be to strengthen their faith nerce.
dition of the mucous lining- of the Eusta.
chian Tube. When this tube is Inflamed
a business nation. His responsibility In the modern, practical, scientific
Meetings (How It Is Done), John M. so when I saw the patrol wagon pull price to the consumer.
you have a rumbling Bound or Imperfect
cannot be discharged, his opportunity methodtof dealing with their problems Guild, general secretary, Kansas City, up to the curb. I turned to the womhearing, and when It Is entirely closed.
Retailer at Fault.
an,
aud
shaking
my
fist
at
her,
told
met by individuals acting separately— and to strengthen them in their faith (Mo.) Chamber of Commerce, assisted
Unless the InThe
difficulty
Is
that
because
of
(lamination can be reduced, your hearlns
hearing
her
in
a
few
words
just
what
I
thought
they must organize. The characte In the necessity of analyzing all local by J. S. Cady, secretary, Minneapolis
carelessness or Ignorance on the part
HALI/f
may be destroyed forever. HALLTI
mid purpose of the business man's or problems In terms of wider experience. Civic and Commerce association, and of her.
CATARRH MEDICINE acts through the
of many retailers the eggs which they
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sysganlzatlons therefore are of first lm
"You'd better be careful what you receive from the wholesalers often
tern, thus reducing the inflammation and
"I am particularly Interested In tills T. T. Daniels, secretary of the Colum- say,
portance to the nation. Not only mus sesslou
boss. What you say generally deteriorate rnpldly whilp In the store.
bus (O.) Chamber of Commerce.
assisting Nature In restoring normal OOB*
of
the
summer
school,
not
prldltlons.
they be public-spirited and propose to marli/"for what those who attend will
goes
against
you."
Membership, 0, F. Holland, secreThus the retailer frequently receives
Circulars free. All Druggists.
serve constantly and definitely the receive, hut for the added service they tary, Jackson (Mich.) Chamber of
I climbed Into the wagon, followed egjjs of good quality, nttaches n fancy
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.—A*
' (.ommoD interests of their community, vili be able to render their communl- Commerce, assisted by P
vertlBement.
l V
Paul
V. B
Bunn, by that lunatic of a woman, aud the name to them, and n price in proporbut In order that they may so serve les upon their return. In this period general secretary, St. Louis Chamber officer, He was sizing me up in good tion to what he paid, nnd tlien lets
Ideals are never attained, because
they must know that good Intentions of reconstruction and readjustment, of Commerce; nnd Roy S. Smith, sec- shape.
them deteriorate on his hands, so
ideals are impossibilities,-this being a
, alone never produce results.
that they .are actually poorer In qualretary,
Albany
(N.
Y.)
Chamber
of
'Notlior
woman?"
he
asked
under
>ur
progress
Is
dependent
upon
our
nphuman world.
• "The effectiveness of a commercial ilication of science and our profiting Commerce.
ity than some cheaper epgs which he
his breath.
or trade association depends In large iy experience wherever available. I
mny have Just received nt his store.
Finance,
J.
D.
Larson,
commissioner,
That
"I
tell
you
there's
no
womnn.
measure on the secretary. As he in- feel, therefore, that this school will be
I'nder present conditions the best Good Type of Potato Storage House.
creuses in knowledge and understand- of inestimable value because of the Omaha Chamber of Commerce, assist- maniac sitting there is no more my
thing tlie consumer enn do is to avoid
ing, not only of his own business tech- ncreased value these secretaries will ed by Arthur J. Dodge, business man- wife than you are."
"Maniac, am I?" She began to rave buying eggs nt stores which are ob- luring the course of which the tubers
nique and of his local field, but of be able to render their communities.' ager, Denver Civic uud Commercial asworse than ever.
sociation.
viously careless In handling them, In the central portion of the pile are
the general principles that underlie
This
secretarial
school
is,
in
brief,
an
"You're a fine man, you are. You're telling the retailer Just why he does frequently subjected to a dnngerously
Publicity, Ralph H. Faxon, ,general
and affect all business and civic in- intensive course of two weeks in sec
terests, he will become increasingly retarial problems and methods. That secretary, Des Moines Chamber of a fine man to be the father of eight not buy eggs at his store. He should liiKh temperature. This Is especially
nlso call the attention of the retailer true If the tubers nre slightly Im
valuable to his organization and to there Is need of this school is showr Commerce, assisted by V. Roger Miller, darlings."
secretary, Mncon (Ga.) Chamber of
"Eight darlings be hanged," I thun- to any bud eggs bought of him. The mature, or were not
American business generally.
by the registration of the first year Commerce, and Merle Thorpe, editor dered.
pressure wlilch can thus be exerted fnim moist soil when gathered, or If
"The National Schuul for Commercial which surprised even the officials o: of The Nation's Business.
6 BELL-ANS
"Pooh—you know well enough, Jim, by the consumer can he made an Im- stored when tlie outside temperature
the
three
organizations
back
of
it
Organization Secretaries will give to
Hot water
Office Organization, S. 0. Mead, sec- the baby—just wait until you See him. portnnt factor In bringing nlftut n is high, making it difficult to lower
these men In a short time what it This registration of 200 men ra
Sure Relief
First In his class he Is. And Charlie much needed Improvement In the hnn- the Inside, temperature of the house.
would take years for them to learn In- representative of every section of th< retary, Merchants' association, New- hns a swell Job at the box factory. ailng of efcgs by retailers.
Overheating from nil of the causes
dividually, and will In addition' give United States, including Hawaii. Can York, assisted by G. W. Lemon, secrj- Kale Is some piano player. Gets $10
mentioned may be avoided by making
them a sense of their common problems ada sent Its quota and Cuba was rep tary, Troy (N. Y.) Chamber of Com- a week down to Flam's movies. If you
some provision for aerating the pile.
and responsibilities which can be se- resented. Several women attended. merce, and F. D. E. Babcock, general want to do the right thing, Jim, I'll REPELLENT KEEPS FLIES OFF
H P FOR INDIGESTION
secretary,
Worcester
(Mass.)
Chamber
cured only by a group of men repretell the boss It's sorry I am I ever Not Good Practice to Depend on Cow's HORSES REQUIRE GOOD CARE
of
Commerce.
While
most
of
those
In
attendance
senting many communities studying
Specific Departmental Activities: 1, lind you pinched, and we'll forget It
their problems impersonally and under were registered as secretaries of chamTail to Keep Pests Off—Three
bers of commerce, the list shows Commercial, Lee H. Blerce, secretary, all."
Animal In Pain Consumes Half More
able leadership."
Formulas Given.
"Will you keep that trap of yours
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Association of
Feed to Do Same Work—Fit
President It. B. Beach of the Na- others in considerable variety.
closed
for
five
minutes?"
I
shrieked
Collar Properly.
Don't sny "shoo, fly," nor depend on
The study was of two kinds, funda- Commerce, assisted'" by Join: B.
tional Association of Commercial Orat
lmr.
Reynolds,
general
secretary,
IndianBossy tu keep tie pest away by means
ganization Secretaries sees in the at mental and technical. The instructapolis
Chamber
of
Commerce,
and
"I will not," she yelled back at me, of her tail. Neither is effective. Too mnny farmers fall to renllze the
tendance of nearly 200 a real demand ors in the former were educators of
and a real field of service for the train- national prominence and in the lat- Warren It. Jiicksoc, secretary, Harris- shaking her (1st. "You're Just the Rather take advantage of sprays had effect of sore shoulders on horses.
burg
(I'a.)
Chamber
of
Commerce.
same
old brute you always were."
which have been found a success.
A horse that is in pain requires from
ter leading authorities In the secretaring course. He snys:
"Here We are, boss."
2. Industrial, Walker Parker, genBslOW are given three formulus, 30 to 50 per cent more feed to pro-'
"It will create a sound, prnctlca ial ranks, Harris hall was used as.a
Believe
me
I
was
some
glad
to
get
eral
manager,
New
Orleans
Associaduce a given amount of work without
class
room.
Two
hours
a
day
was
deeither
of
which
Is
recommended
by
basis for chamber of commerce service
to fundamentals and three and tion of Commerce, assisted by Emmett out. I was led up the steps of the Prof. J. U. Watson, entomologist of loss of weight. There is no need for
as a result of which the cham voted
the Florida experiment station,, to nn animal to have sore shoulders If
hers of commerce of this country mny ' a h n l f hours to technical subjects, Hay Nnylor, secretary, Writing Paper station house.
The door opened; I stood up and keep nlmost any kind of flies away the collar Is well fitted, the homes
expect the highest efficiency and com- Munson Havens, secretary of the Manufacturers' association, New York,
GENUINE
are adjusted to pull at the right angle
from domestic animals:
petency In business administration Cleveland Chamber
of Commerce, lec- and W. S. Milliner, secretary, Wil- faced the chief.
"Jim Harrison, what the dickens
on the shoulders, nnd the collars are
and in the executiog of their varied j tared °" " T n e Secretary. His Relation llamsport (Pa.) Board of Trade.,
No. 1:
3. Civics. Roland B. Wapdward, sec- are you doing here?"
» to the Varied Forms of Service, What
Lnuildry soap, one pound; water, kept clean. Young horses just startactivities."
"There, now, you heard me call Jim, four gallons; crude petroleum, one Ing to work should have their shoulPresident Walter Dill Scott of: Is Expected of Him and What He retary, Rochester Chamber of Commerce, assisted by Harry Welch, didn't v you?" piped up the woman In gallon; powdered naptliaiine, four ders washed with suit nnd water after
Hilf"
Northwestern University is a man of ' Should Expect off Himself."
work and the mane should be kept
The technical studies and the groups Phoenix Chamber of Commerce, and a shrl l voice. "Try to tell me I don't ounces.
many parts. He is a graduate of
out from under the collar when at
No 2:
Northwestern (A. B., 1895) and of of secretaries who directed the study John Ihlder, manager, civic develop- know my own husband."
For once Jjick was with me! Funny
ment department, United States
Fish oil, 100 parts; oil of tar, 50 work. A little enre will he well reMcCormlck
Theological
seminary of them are:
paid later.—C. L. Bray, Colorado Agrl.
I ha.ln't heard Billy Wayland had parts; crude carbolic acid, one part.
(1898). He Is a Ph. D. (Leipzig, 1900).
Organization (What It Is), J. A. Mc- Chamber of Commerce.
cultural College.
No. 8:
Probably he is best known as a psy- Klhben, general secretary, Boston
4. Research, Johti M. Redpath, man- been made chief.
It didn't take me long to tell my
Laurel oil, one part; linseed oil, ten
Chamber of Commerce, assisted by ager research department, United
chologist.
story, and after Wayland had heard
He was a colonel, U. S. A., John Wood, secretary, Koanoke (Va.) States Chamber of Commerce, assisted me through, It didn't take him long parts.
DUST BATHS IN HOT WEATHER
No. 1 must be thoroughly emulsified
1917-9, and was awarded D. S. M. Chamber of Commerce, and Colvin B. by Don E. Mowry, secretary, Madi- to s'raighten out matters.
by running It through a spray pump Effective Means of Ridding Fowl'*
for "devising, installing and supervis- Brown, chief organization service bu- son (Wis.) Chnmher of Commerce, and
Wo want you to have the
Billy insisted that I go home to din- niter which it cun be sprayed on the
ing the personnel system In the U. S. reau, civic department, United States Joseph E. Caine, secretary, Oakland
Body of Vermin and Provides
beat paper for "BULL."
ner with him. He and his wife sure animals.
(Cal.) Chamber of Commerce.
mny." He is primarily Interested Chamber of Commerce.
Enjoyable
Exercise.
So now you can roeolvo
did enjoy themselves at my expense.
with each package a book
"Oh, but you look lots nicer without
ol 2 4 leaves of | Q U + . Don't forget about the dust baths
arrived nt by vote, each citizen writ- first. Hatters' guilds began to ap- it," smiled Billy's wife, sweetly. '"Sure- GOOD SILAGE FEEDING RULE In hot weather. At this season, all
the very lineot olgaretto
Ing his vote on an oyster shell. The pear in England, and apprentices were ly you don't let a little thing like that
papor in tha world.
that is necessary Is to keep a few litFor Every 100 Pounds of Live Weight
Greek word for oyster shell, expressed taught the art of making felt hats bother you?"
tle spots spaded up quite fine around
"Thnnk
you
"
I
retorted,
"but
that
Three
Pounds
of
Corn
Silage
and
decorating
them.
Nine
cents
a
In
our
alphabet,
Is
ostracon,
and
beAt one period In the history of
in shady corners of tlie yards. Keep
Is Recommended.
ancient Greece the people of Attica cause the ostracon was used as a day was then a hatter's wages. In little tli'ng can't sprout any too soon
them free from stones anil clods and
possessed the power of removing from ballot, the expelling of a person from the Sixteenth century the first hat for nie, nnd when It's back to normal
lightly sprinkle them with water
Three pounds of corn Rllnge for every
the state, without making a definite the state by popular vote was called stores began to do business and hats, again It's gonna stay."
noon. Then the fowls can get
every 100 pounds of live weight of their bodies
charge, any leader of the people likely ostracism, which means blackballing therefore as widely decorated as poetic
down on the cool, moist
cattle per day Is a good rule to fol- earth mid counter-act
fancy, began to be standardized.
to overthrow the government. This or expelling.
A Certainty.
the effects of the
In other words—style began to rule.
was so abused that In time It became
"Of course, there is nothing nbso- low. A cow which weighs over 1.500 hot afternoon's sun. Besides this, the
pounds should receive 45 pounds of dust bath is un effective means of rldBy 1600 styles were very much In evi- iutely certain about a horse ruce."
Nine Cents a Day Paid Hatters.
the right to drive into exile any perThe use of heaver In making hats dence, but were very changeable.
son who had become unpopular with*Ttri not sure about that, Charley Rllnge dally. Beware of moldy silage. illng the fowl's body of vermin and
out much regard to the cause of his commenced about J20O, for Chaucer Shakespeare's plays speak of varied dear." suid young Mrs. Torklns. "The A small Quantity muy not be Injuri- nlso provides the fowls with enjoyable
loss of popularity. The decision was mentions it. Flanders turned out the types of hats then Horn.
borse you bet on Invariably loses." ous, but if the cow ents very much, exercise.
Life is a burden when the body
digestive disorders will follow.
is racked with pain. Everything
Degenerate Times.
Lazy Egg Producer.
worries and the victim become*
Clement Invented the mode of felting
African Salt
It Is remurked that tlie number of
Keep Floors Well Bedded.
The hen that stands around and despondent and downhearted. T o
rabbits fur. Cloth hoods and mailed deaths of celebrated men tins yenr has
A report made to the French Society
Concrete floors, or any other kind waits for feed to be thrown down In bring back the sunshine take
caps, also developed through armor. been exceptionally low. This suggests
of Biology shows that 25,000,000 human
The earliest bat was a symbol— The more general use of hats seems to to us also that not a single birth of for that mutter, should always be well front of her Is the one that probably
beings in the Congo region commonly
employ silt of potassium instead of away back 0,000 years ago, when the have originated In England with the any famous person has been recorded bedded so as to keep the cow dry and Is equally lazy when It comes to prosalt of sodium for seasoning their Egyptians Invented it, to show the Norman conquest, 1066 A. D., and In during the last twelve months.—Lon- her udder from coming in contact with ducing eggs.
the cold floor.
food. They obtain this salt from the rank of men. And then, along tlie the Thirteenth century hats with don Opinion.
ashes of certain plants. Since the Tigris and Euphrates hats appeared— brims appeared. In 1254 Pope InnoWard Off Poultry Ills.
opening up of the country ordinary as helmets of fighting men. The ar- cent IV authorized the wearing of
Benefits or Sunflower.
Ward off disease by keeping the
Three Classes of Readers.
salt has been largely Imported, but the chaic picture of Naram-Sin, ruler of hats by cardinals. Medieval plumed
Sunflower stalks furnish shade for henhouBe clean and sanitary.
There are three classes of readers—
Th* National Remedy of Holland for owt
negroes regard It as Insipid, and aban- Agude, shows him In a helmet with hats appeared about this time.
200 years; it Is an enemy of all pains resome enjoy without Judgment; some the growing poultry and the seeds are
don with regret t heuse of their fa-1 curved horns. Cloth and fur came
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
judge without enjoyment; some there a help In making the fowls' plumage
Sheep In United States.
miliar ashes. They take the Imports* first—hats modeled after the old tiger
The Detroit Federation of Labor has are who judge while they enjoy, and oily and sleek for winter, plant some
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
There are 35,000,009 shoap
skin Idea—and tbea, legend runs, St completed a new labor temple.
•alt onlv because It Is cheap.
Look for HM u n Cold Mxkl « vrety hm
who enjoy while they judge.—Goethe. ai one* ground the yards.
United States farms,

CONSUMER GUIDED BY PRICE

DOAN'S

ASPIRIN

Sure
Relief

BELL-ANS

"BULL"
DURHAM

tobacco makes 5 0
flood cigarettes for
10c

Ostracism.

BETTER
DEAD

Once Used as Symbols.

COLDMEDAL

and uciM no imiutioa

i

TUCRfiftfdN BIACOM
Grand chief Arthur GTWhite, of

HOPE CRISIS IS PAST IN THE
JACOBSTOWN TYPHOID
REGION
(Continued from first page)

Farmingdale, will preside w i t h
Grand Master of Racorda Martin L.
Ferris, of Asbury Park, in his accustomed place.
Ropreseirtatives
and other past chiefs from nearly RII
that the analysis of the bacteria ta- the local castles of the state will be
ken from John McGetrick, the al- in attendance.

leged typhoid carrier, has not been
made, but it is expected a report can
be made tomorrow whether he is still
a carrier of this disease. McGetrick
has promised officials of the State department to keep in close touch with
them and aid in every way in the prevention of the spreading of this disease.

MAN LIVES WITHOUT A SKULL
Ralph Garfield, World War Veteran,
Survives Delicate Operation.

Rockville, Md., Aug. 25.—RalphGarfield, of Connecticut, who saw
service on the Mexican border and in
the World War, being gassed in
EAGLE KNIGHTS WILL
France and having one leg so severely
FLOCK TO TRENTON injured by shrapnel that that member
had to be amputated, is still meeting
. The 38th annual session of the with misfortune.
Grand Castle of New Jersey, Knights
After recovering from the effects
of the Golden Eagle, will be held in of the German gas and handicapped
the hall of Mercer Castle, No. 23, at by a wooden leg, he took up work
Trenton on Monday, September 19, with the New Haven and Hartford
ginning at 10 a. m.
I Railroad.
While pursuing his du-

ties with this company his head came
in contact with an 11,000 high voltlge wire, burning almost the entire
;op off his head. Surgeons removed
lis skull and by means of skin grafting from other parts o f his body,
managed to save his life. He is now
losing the sight of one eye from a
ataract
Although followed by a
perpetual hoodoo Ralph says he is fit
and fine, that lota of boys had worse
"uck than he had.
Garfield is an interesting talker
and tells a wonderful tale of the endurance of the human body. He is
now earning a livelihood with the Lew
Dufour shows and will be at the Mt,
Holly Fair September 13th to 17th.

*>»>::•:»:>:»:>::•:>::•::•::•::•::•::•:>::•;:•:>::«;>::•;>::•::•::•::•::•:>::•;:•;;•:>:>:;<:•::•::•::•:>::•::•::«

EVERYBODY INVITED 1
•to attend the

II

Home Camp Meeting

m

to be held in the

M. E. CHURCH
TUCKERTON

grow scallops. The scallop is highly SALE OF LANDS IN THE tQ&NSHlP OF EAGLE8WOOD, OCEA1
irized as a food delicacy in New York
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, FORJJNPAID TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1»2»
ity, and brings a good price. It is
BIG RABBIT CROP WILL
ilanned soon to make experiments
Notice is hereby given that I, A, H. Jones, Collector of the Taxii
IMPROVE UPLAND HUNTING n scallop culture in our bays.
District of the Township of EagleswooJ; i;: the County of Ocean aim Stai
of New Jersey, will, on the fifteenth day of October, 1921, at 2 oVlock, P.
M. at O. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, in said Taking District, expose for sale
From every section of New Jersey
and sell the several tracts and parcels of lands hereinafter specified or any
ctffiie reports that rabbits are unusCARD OF THANKS
part or parts of said lands as may be necessary,, on which taxes for the year
ually plentiful this season. Farmers
and sportsmen agree that it has been
We wish to thank all those who 1920 remain unpaid and in arrears, for the purpose of making
many years since the cotton-tails were so kind to us during the illness the amount chargeable against said lands tot such unpaid and
v/eie sd numerous.. Autoists tell of and death of husband and father. delinquent taxes as hereinafter set forth, together with the interest on said
the bunnies racing across the roads Also Rev. Daniel Johnson for his kind amount from July 1, 1921 and costs of sate. Said properties will be sold
in every rural section. Confused by services and the choir for the beauti- for such purpose in fee to such person as will purchase the same,, subject
the automobile headlights at night, ful singing/ The King's Daughters to redemption, at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of
many rabbits are killed by cars on and the employee's of the S. E. Ba- eight per centum per" annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before
the highways.
danes factory and the many friends the conclusion of the sale or the property wiU be resold.
The reports also indicate -there is '
This sale is made,pursuant to the provisions of an act entitled "An Act
the beautiful flowers.
a bountiful supply of pheasants and
Mrs. A. U. Peterson and family. concerning unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges, on real
OCEAN COUNTY TO GET $16,000 quail this year. A dry summer is
property and providing for the collection thereof by the creation and
FROM STATE 1922 ROAD FUND usually credited with insuring a big
o
enforcement of the liens thereon, (Revision of 1918)" approved March 4,
crop of young game and every farm1918, and the various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.
Trenton, Sept. 1^—The State High- er can testily to the thoroughness
NOTICE
The said lands and the names of the persons against whom said taxes
way commission yesterday afternoon of the drought during the last few
have been assessed and the amount of same are as follows:
apportioned to the counties of the months.
IN CHANCERY OT NEW JERSEY
state their share of the money approTax Int & Cost
Total
To Harry Knight
-opriated by the legislature for state
$ 31.77
$ 2.70 $ 84.47
virtue of an order of the Court Shinn, Chas. L.,'.House and Land
aid in the construction of new county MAY INTRODUCE SCALLOPS IN )f By
Shinn,
Chas.
L.,
House
and
Land,
Arrears
..
210.69
17.35
228.04
Chancery of the State of New Jerroads. The total sum available for
21.61
2.30
23.81
THE BAYS OF OCEAN
sey, made on the day of the date here- Rulon, John W., House and Land
distribution was $425,000 and the apRulon, John W., House and Land.Arrears..
24.68
1.98
26.66
COUNTY
of,
in
a
certain
cause
wherein
Alice
portionment is for 1922. The appor.66
3.30
3.96
Knight is petitioner, and you, Harry Giberson, Emma T., House and Land
tionment is as follows:
.95
6.60
That the scallop, the shell fish be- Knight, are defendant, you are re- Rossell, SaralTVJ., House and Land
7.55
Atlantic county, $20,000; Bergen, loved by the Brooklyn resident, and quired to appear and answer the pe- Cranmer, Harry, House and! Land
.
9.79
1.17
10.96
$35,000; Camden $29,000; Cape May, found at its prime in the waters of titoner's petition on or before the 31st Sprague, Joseph, House and,Land
8.33
1.07
9.40
$24,000; Cumberland, $25,000; Essex, Long Island Sound, may soon be a day of October next, or in default Sprague, Joseph, House and Land, Arrears
12.70
1.02
13.72
$35,000; Gloucester, $25,000; Hudson, profitable product of the bays of this thereof such decree will be taken Wilson, Mary, House and Land
14.65
1.50
16.15
$24,000; Mercer, $15,000; Middlesex, county, is the prediction made by against you as the Chancellor shal Ballinger, F. L., Land
.90
.*.
5.86
6.76
$35,000; Monmouth, $21,000; Ocean, State Shellfish Director George A. think equitable and just.
.70
Cranmer, Ezra P. Est. Land
'.
2.93
3.63
$16,000; Passaic, $24,000; Salem, Mott and State Shellfish CommisCranmer,
Martho,
House
and
Land
8.79
1.10
9.89
The object of said suit is to obtain
$15,000; Somerset, $16,000; Sussex sioner Frank R. Austin, two Tucker.90
5.86
6.76
decree of divorce dissolving the Shinn, Chas. S., Farm Land
$20,000; Union $27,000 and Warren, ton men who have done much to de- marriage
.88
5.40
6.28
between you and the said Seaman, Joel H., House and Land
$19,000.
velop the oysiter industry in this petitioner.
Seaman Joel H., House and Land, Arrears
70.25
5.62
75.87
.90
Burlington and Hunterdon counties county. They have been investigatJoorman
Herman
Est.,
Land
5.86
6.76
Dated August 29, 1921.
did not share in the apportionment ing the culture of the.scallop in Long
Johnson, Emma C. Est. House and Land . .
9.52
1.02
10.54
WM. E. BLACKMAN,
because they have no new roads pro- Island waters, and are told by the
.70
Marshall ,Chas., Woodland
2.93
3.63
Solicitor of Petitioner. Lewis, Wro. J., Land
gram. Under the state law the high- baymen on Long Island that thous.80
4.40
5.20
way commission must apportion 40 ands of acres in Barnegat, Tuckerton Post Office address:
A.
H.
JONES,
5 East State St., Trenton, N. J.
per cent, of the cost of new county and Great Bays, unfit for the culture
Collector.
4t 9-29-'21
roads built according to the state of oysters or clams, could be used to
specifications, the county paying' the
60 per cent.

i

1 To theMen andWomen Votersof

for one week beginning
WHEN

Evangelist H.L. BURKETT
of the Moody Bible Institute will
preach at both services.

NATHAN GERBE'RS SONS

Ocean County, N. J.

Sunday, September 18
i
1

I

HEREBY

ANNOUNCE

MY

SELF AS A CANDIDATE FOR THE
ASSEMBLY IN THE REPUBLICAN
PRIMARIES,

>•>:

:•-•>•

TO

BE

HELD ON

SEPTEMBER 27th, 1921 AND YOUR
SUPPORT

AND

EARNESTLY

Good Speakers will be at all the services next week, i Arrange your affairs
so that you can be there every night.

INFLUENCE
SOLICITED

K

AND

WILL BE FULLY APPRECIATED
BY
Very truly yours,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • v + *
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EZRA PARKER
Barnegat, N. J.

USED CARS

THE BUSY FALL SEASON IS ON
For new apparel, for household needs, for school outfits for
the kiddies, for all necessities of a budding autumn, and for all
those who do not wish to pay more than is necessary — Here
GERBER'S supremacy in unparalled value giving is again demonstrated.
'*>
T H E NEWEST MODES IN FALL CLOTHING
FOR M E N
Now Being Shown by us. Complete Stocks. Large
Assortments.
Good live styles for Young Men.
Also Plenty of Conservative Models. All top notch
qualities.

Men's and Young Men's
Suits $25, $28, $30, $35

Paid for by Ezra Parker.

The New Soft Hats
FOR FALL ARE NOW READY
In a splendid and becoming assortment of new
shapes in the latest hat shades—Seal Brown, Golden Brown, Light Brown. The most famous HAWES
hats shown at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.
MEN'S CLOTH HATS
$2.00
NEW F*LL CAPS for Men and Boys; $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00—In new FALL SHAPES and COLORING.

The following used cars guaranteed to be in perfect mechanical
condition; some hare been repainted.
OAKLAND SEDAN
!.

£|jj

OAKLAND TOURING

850

OAKLAND ROADSTER

600

OAKLAND TOURING .;

850

FORD SEDAN

450

,

FORD TAXI BODY

Our new Fall lines of school and dress clothes await
your inspection.
'
Two-Trouser Norfolk Suits at $8.50, $9.00 and SI2.00
in Fancy Cheviots and Cassimeres—Brown, Green
and Gray in Sizes 9 to 17 years.
.

,

DODGE TOURING

600
350

DODGE TOURING

450

OVERLAND 85-4 TOURING ....'.

400

. OVERLAND 81 TOURING

200

>:
:•:
»i

'" "'

OVERLAND 6 TOURIN1G (Continental Motor) . . 350
$
.
>;
Demonstration of any of the above cars can be had by consulting >)
Ralph C. Spackman, Telephone 16-R 2, Tuckerton.
~
>;

CHEVROLET
PRICES

...

'

CARS

TOURING CAR
.
.
.
ROADSTER
SEDAN
COUPE
LIGHT DELIVERY WAGON

L. V. Davidson
Bell 1733-R

2722 Atlantic Ave.,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. I*

OAKLAND and GARDNER Agency

Model
Model
Model
Model

.

-

-

WOMEN'S OXFORDS

a

$5.00, $6.00 and $6.50

The Popular Sleeveless Dress

New Showing Fall Dress Goods

Now in Stock in Blue Serge and Black Clo"th. Prices
arc reasonable, $3.50 and $4.00.

Nice Assortment of WOOL PLAID SERGES, 40 and
54 inches wide
$2.50 and $3.25 yd.

Nathan Gerber's Sons

$525
$525
$875
$875
$525

MODEL " G " LIGHT TRUCK
"G 2" Light Truck Chassis
.
.
.
"G «2" Light Truck Chassis with Cab
"G 72" Light Truck with Express Body "G 82" Light Truck with Express Body and Top

Autumn Shoes

Boast Stripes, Checks or Plaids. Some are Boypleated. Some Knife-pleated. They are of many
colored plaids—Striped Prunella cloth in brown and
black.
Most interesting Choosing at $6.00 $6.50 and $8.00

"FOUR-NINETY" MODELS
Completely Equipped

l£

$745
$820
$855
$920

::»::»:>:>:>:>::c»:>:»::«;>;$^

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts
MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements

MODEL " T " ONE-TON TRUCK
Model " T " Truck Chassis
.
.
.
.
.
$U25
Model " T " Trucks with Open Express Body
$1245
Model " T " Truck, with Open Express Body and Eight
Post Top
$1325
(All Prices F . O. B. Flint, Mich.)
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.
Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models.

M.L CRANMER /
Mayetta. N. J.

Telephone
Barnegat 3-R-1-4

LITTLE
KNOWLEDGE
IS
DANGEROUS

We Specialize in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Carfare Paid to all Purchasers

CAMDEN YARD

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

Pleasonlville, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, PleasantvUle 1
REPRES ENTATIVES

Opp. Horlcigh Cemetery f
Bell Phone 2737

O. J. Rammell, Prei,
'omnrnet Avci ue, Ventnor
A. L. Hammell, VlceVbaecon. M. J.. for Cumberland. Cape May, Burlington,
_ _ Ocran and Atlat, uu „,„„
in .tin
1
Sal. am, Gloucester mid Burlington Counties
Si n o t " C"™ ™. N. J., forf'Camden,
'i
r Clayton and vicinity
W. DnBota. Clayton. N. J., tor
for 'Suite of Viri -inia

A smattering of Bookkeeping or Stenography is
not onltf insufficient to secure a well-paid, permanent
position, but it stunts uour
possibilities.
Tlir. sticenss of Rider Graduates is based on the
Hioroiij|h Iraining imparted to them. , Rider College for
GO ifotirs Ims offered a uniform I u thorough and adequate
training K> ils ntudcnls*
57TH YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 1 .

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

• . B. Hale. Chmrlton, Va., for'

O. J. HAMIVIELL CO.
PLEASANTVl LLE, N. J.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NEW FORD PRICES
(These Prices are F. O. B. Detroit)

You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product

TRENTON, N.J

I
I

1

s

Have you tried our mail and phone service?

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 3, 1921

»• EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED ON A*NY OF THESE >!

i

ARE CODING FAST—Qualities are excellent and
Prices are Low. SHOES are the first "MUST" of
the AUTUMN SEASON.
Imitations and winged tips of medium tan leather,
new rounded toes. Also ball straps.
CHILDREN'S and MISSES SHOES at $2, $2.50, $3,
$3.50, $4. and $5, according to size'in Black, Tan
and Dark Browns. Most Complete Assortment
ever shown by us.
Also CHILDREN'S "EDUCATOR" SHOES
MEN'S SHOES—Newest Fall Models shown in Tan
and Black in the Plain and Fancy Models. Complete Assortment in WALK-OVER and Other Makes
Prices
$6, $6.50, $7, and $8.

Charming Autumn Skirts

300

METZ 6 TOURING (Rotenberg Motor)

".

Boy's Clothing of Merit

$900

1

Touring
Runabout
Coupe Sedan
Chassis
Truck Chassis

Tractor

$355.00
$325.00
$595.00
$660.00
$29500
$495.00
$625.00

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

1

I

